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Up Front
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Austin's Barton Springs as Ilove it most: earn on a cool, dry morning when the mist rises from the tranquil pool
to reach the warming light and create a sense of mystery. That's not my arm in the photo, but it could be.

Wild About SpringsWH ETHER IT'S A PISCEAN INFLUENCE or just an essential apprecia-
tion of natural bodies of water, I religiously seek out springs and spring-fed

streams-for swimming or just sitting and relaxing. One person who could
be more dedicated than I am about this pursuit of springs is Joe Nick Patoski, who

wrote "Springs Odyssey" (page 24). I've had the good fortune to share a few springs

adventures with Joe Nick over the years, and as you read this essay, you'll feel you're

traipsing along with him to some of his favorite springs destinations.

In fact, one of my first dates with my wife, Helen (who has the same birthday as Joe

Nick), included a night visit to Jacob's Well near Wimberley. There was no moon, and

the stars in the velvety black sky seemed close enough to touch. An equally memorable

part of the evening was getting lost-with no flashlight-on the short walk back to

our friends' house nearby. That was David Baker's house, and he's now the Executive

Director of the Wimberley Valley Watershed Association, which owns Jacob's Well.

(For more information, go to www.visitwimberley.com.)

"The Well" has had its ups and downs in the intervening years and your support is

welcome. Fortunately, the Blue Hole, downstream and fed by Jacob's Well, is open to

the public. Take that plunge whenever you can.

And of course, we need to remember the larger importance of springs to our state's

water sustainability. I checked with Cindy Loeffler, Water Resources Branch Chief at the

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, and she reminded me that, "Springs are impor-

tant not only from an historical or water-supply perspective but also from a natural

heritage perspective. Of the 281 major and historically significant springs documented

in Texas, at least 63 have failed. We are losing more springs today due to drought, devel-

opment, and groundwater pumping. What we lose we will not get back."

As we enjoy the cool water this summer, we need to be aware of the significance of

springs, not just to our lifestyles, but to our lives.

Charles J. Lohrmann, Editor
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Fields of Screens

5 Family-friendly drive-in theaters
are making a comeback across Texas.
Look for new and updated outdoor cin-
emas from Hockley to Lubbock.

Text by MARY O. PARKER
Photographs by J. GRIFFIS SMITH

44 Setting the StageThousands of music lovers flock to
the Round Top Festival Institute, enchanted
by its scenic beauty, as well as the magnifi-
cent concert hall and first-rate performers.
Text by HEATHER BRAND SCHATZ
Photographs by J. GRIFFIS SMITH

Houston Play-Date
Kid-oriented adventures abound

in Houston-and they'll please parents,
too. One family's explorations yield fun,
education, and multigenerational bonding.

Text by KITTY CRIDER
Photographs by ANDY SHARP
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4 Talk to TH
Readers sound off
From Dr Pepper to Bob Wills

8 Postcards
Attwater's Prairie-Chickens
A national wildlife refuge
near Eagle Lake focuses
on the plight of a fascinat-
ing endangered bird, plus
the Gruene scene

4 TH Taste
Triple Delight
A great counterpart to
spicy foods, pastel de tres

leches stars on Latin American
menus. Who knew this delec-
table cake is also easy to make?

19 Weekender
Artful Escape
A San Angelo arts destination
that started from scratch, so
to speak, plus Bastrop wins a
national award

64 Speaking of Texas
History with a travel twist
With such far-ranging interests
as phrenology and clairvoy-
ance, preeminent Texan Sam

Houston was full of surprises.
A Huntsville festival cele-

brates his legacy each spring.

67| TH Traveler
A roundup of May events
A wildflower photo exhibit
in Austin, the PGA tour in
Texas, and Norah Jones plays
venues across the state

73 Window on Texas
Spas Across Texas
A serene space at Lake Austin
Spa Resort seems right in sync
with its Hill Country setting.

About Our Covers
FRONT: A scuba diver mingles with
flashy fish in the spring-fed, 25-foot-deep,
1.75-acre swimming pool at Balmorhea
State Park. With a constant temperature
of 72 to 76 degrees, the pool opens for
year-round scuba diving, snorkeling, and
swimming. Photo Erich Schlegel

BACK: A honeybee forages for nectar and
pollen in the McAshan Herb Gardens, on
the campus of the Round Top Festival
Institute. Photo by J. Griffis Smith

Photographic
Prints Available
Some images in this issue, including the
front and back covers, are available as
prints in two distinctive formats. For more
information, call toll-free 866/962-1191,
or visit www.texashighwaysprints.com.
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More!!!
830-896-9393 WWw-ealliouztheatercosn

POINT THEATRE
OUTDOOR SUMMER SEASON

JDe j everegdi Q Story
C A T S June 11-26 A Tuna Christmas

July 9-24 August 6-21
Visit the Point Gallery one hour before show time.

For re is. call 830-367-5121. Inaram. TX www.hca
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Culinary 'Zaubcr"
that goes far beyond

Bier und Brats.
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If you come to Fredericksburg anticipating authentic German cuisine, we will
not disappoint. But further exploration will reveal restaurateurs that offer decidedly

more diverse menus. Escolar and lobster. Seared duck
breast with ginger/orange glaze. Tender steaks.
And very naughty desserts. All complemented
by award-winning cabs, zins, chards, rieslings
and merlots from our numerous vineyards Fredericksburg
and wineries. Incidentally, "Zauber" is the THE TEXAS HILL COUNTRY

German word for "magic". Guten Appetit. German Heritage.Texan Hospitality.

F R E D T E X L O D G I N G. CO M 86 6 9 9 7 3 6 0 0
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beautiful place

in this great stat.
that I have no

seen yet, bL
hope to soon

-RUTH DUNNA

EDITOR'S NOTE: In the February issue's

feature "Driving170," Editor Charles Lohr-

mann recommended a hard-to-find Presi-

dio restaurant named Escondida. On a re-

cent trip back to the Big Bend region, he
learned that Escondida has closed. Even

though this is disappointing news, we did
learn that one of the cooks from Escondida

moved to another local family-owned res-
taurant-The Enlightened Bean, at 201 W.

O'Reilly; 432/229-3131.

Pepper and Port A
When did the Dr Pepper company elimi-

nate the period after "Dr"? The photograph

of one of their bottle caps in the March issue

["Made in Texas"] clearly shows the period.

On another note, being a permanent resi-

dent of Port Aransas, I want to compliment

the magazine and Melissa Gaskill, who

wrote the article on [continued on page 6 0
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Ingleside Bed & Breakfast
Finest Southern Hospitality

979-251-7707

Unity Theatre
"On Golden Pond"

979-830-8358

Hampton Inn & Suites
2605 Schulte Blvd, Brenham

979-337-9898

Windy Winery
Texas Legend Finest ines

979-836-3252
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FOR A FREE VISITOR'S GUIDE, CALL 1-800-509-1752
ww.BRENHAMTEXAS.COM 4

BRENHAM -BURTON - CHAPPELL HILL - INDEPENDENCE -WASHINGTON
Halfway between Houston and Austin on Hwy. 290

sf113

120th Brenham Maifest
May 7-8

979-830-5393

Food & Flowers at Barrington
Washington-on-the-Brazos State Historic Site

936-878-2214 x 246

Horseshoe Junction
Family Fun Park

979-251-8701

k,

Ellison's Greenhouses
Open year-round
979-836-6011

Must Be Heaven
A Brenham Tradition!

979-830-8536

Lillian Farms
Country Estate
979-421-6332
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our island paradise in that issue. Well done!

JACK DREESSEN
Port Aransas

EDITOR'S NOTE: Lori Dodd, Special

O TH RE A DE R
RECOMMENDATION

Clean in
Kountze
MAMA JACK'S Restaurant in
Kountze offers a great buffet as well
as menu items at very reasonable

prices. The food is always good, and
the restaurant has a 100% rating
from the health department.

SHARON ODEGAR, Orange

Mama Jack's Restaurant is at 215 S.
Pine (US 69); 409/246-3450.
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-- ALVIN
17th Annual Tour de Braz Bike Ride
Tour de Braz Bike Club & Alvin Friends of
the Park Foundation
June 13th - Routes from 10 to 100 miles
TourDeBraz.com/281-585-3359

AY AREA HOUSTOf
"Whatever Floats Your Boat!"
Bay Area Houston Convention & Visitors
Bureau
VisitBayAreaHouston.com

BRAZOSPORT
"Affordable Family Fun this Summer
on the Texas Gulf Coast!"
Clute - Freeport - Lakejackson - Surfside Beach
VisitBrazosport.com/888-4772505

AATAGOR-
"Make Your Fish Tails a Reality & Enjoy
White Sandy Beaches in
Matagorda County!"
VisitMata gordaCounty.com

877TRVL- UN

FALY
"Still Country'
Shop Sealy's Historic Downtown Year Round!
July-Sealybration
December-Fantas of Lights
VisitSealy.com/877-558-7245
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Events Coordinator for Dublin Dr Pep-
per, sent the following information from
The Changing Signatures of Dr Pepper

Company: "To simplify the trademark,
and reduce costs, a new design was pre-

sented [in 1950]. With [the new] style of
lettering, the 'r' was a down-stroke with

a detached ball at the top. When the name
was written with the period following
the 'r' in 'Dr.' the name appeared, visually,
to be 'Di:' as the dot at the top of the 'r' lined

up vertically with the following period. It
was decided that since the Company was

not related to the medical field, they would

drop the period. This accomplished, the

period vanished from the trademark."

Where There's A Wills
I was a waitress at French's Caf6 in

Gainesville during World War II. Bob
Wills [February 2010, back cover], who

was stationed at nearby Camp Howze

then, would come in and drink coffee

at the counter and gab with other guys
from camp who happened to be there.

I served him a lot of coffee.
I must say this picture flatters him. He

was a short guy and wore a "go-to-hell

cap" [the standard-issue Army cap set at

an angle on the back of the head]. But most

of all, he was a good fiddler and singer.
I've been a TH subscriber for decades,

and I enjoy every issue.

ANNA BELLE CAVES
DeSoto

CONTACT TH

We want to hear from you! Send feedback
and recommendations to: Texas Highways, Box
141009, Austin 78714-1009. E-mail: letters05@texas
highways.com. We reserve the right to edit items.
Because we're unable to check out every recommen-
dation, and because hours vary and details can
change, please call ahead for more information.

PLEASE PASS THIS MAGAZINE ALONG

a PRINTED IN U.S.A ON RECYCLED PAPER



GALVEST ON
* ISLAND "

- ,t" - ~LAWhere the Texas Coast Beqins.

THE SIREN SONGofbreaking
waves draws visitors to Galveston
Island generation after generation.
Warm breezes and year-round
temperate seas complement the city's
rich historic districts, unique
attractions, bustling shops and
special events throughout the year.
Galveston's relaxed island
atmosphere is only 50 minutes from
Houston,yet aworldawayin spirit.
Visit our website or contact the
Visitor Information Centertodayfor
a complete list of upcoming events
and activities.

1.888.425.4753

HAWTHORN
SUITES BY WYNDHAM ' ~,

at The Victorian Resort & Conference Center i U

On the Beach,
SP RING DAYS in your Budget.

0 N G A LV E S T O N S L /\ N D Beachfront - 90 rooms, all with Gulf views
A PR IL - M AY All non-smoking - Free Wi-Fi * Family suites available

- Weekday Stay (Sun-Thur) from $79*/night Refreshing pool area - Free continental breakfast & snacks

* Special Weekend Package from $99*/night Updated guestrooms * Surrounded by the restaurants

for a 2-night minimum (Fri-Sat) Stay that make Galveston Island so delicious.

- 7-night Week Long Stay from $499*/week
One Bedroom Condo Suite, sleeps up to 5. 0TH, Inc.

Ask about our Extended Stay Package
for one month or longer.

6300 Seawall . Galveston I hawthorn.com L 800.231.6363 9w

*All rates plus tax, etc. Not valid holidays/special event weekends
or with ant in availability. Limited Offer 37th & Sawall Galveston island

BedArEomSbeR to chaeU Tee-Fuee: . 9 C d t c.
ADVANC RESERATION REURD Toll-eree: 80.3192 hator*o cr8m0do31.636e3ea XoW
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Attwater's Prairie-Chickens
Scientists join forces to bring these endangered birds back from the brink of extinction Text by MARGARET SHAKESPEARE

A N HOUR'S DRIVE DUE WEST OF
downtown Houston, on Inter-
state 10, the suburbs finally begin

to give way to open space. Atthe Sealy exit,
I turn off onto Texas 36, then onto Farm

Road 3013, where tractors slow traffic to

a country pace. I take a deep breath of

rural air and wonder what it must have

been like more than a century ago when

all this land was still wild coastal prairie.

Before the cows, before the plows, before brooded in shallow ground nests-and

the fields of cotton and corn, this flat land filled the vast prairie with loud booming.

of switchgrass, yellow Indian grass, little Booming?

bluestem, and big bluestem laced with Well, I had done a little research before

streams, marshes, and ponds was the setting out, ask-

domain of Attwater's prairie-chickens. ing Houston The Attwater Prairie
From the Louisiana coast to west of Cor- Zoo birdkeeper Chicken National Wildlife

pus Christi, up to a million of these birds, Mollie Coym Refuge protects more
a subspecies of the extinct heath hen, to explain this than 10,000 acres of
once thrived on a diet of insects and seeds, peculiar trait. coastal prairie habitat.

NC's
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"During mating season, from late Janu-

ary to April, males hold their head and

tail feathers up, inflate the air sacs on the
sides of their necks, and stomp their feet

really fast," she says. "It's a mating dance

to attract a female. And the sound-kind of

like blowing across the top of a Coke bot-

tle-goes on for hours, all of them boom-

ing at the same time. The females can be

very standoffish, but once they choose a

mate the sound gets even louder."

I try to imagine the chorus of a mil-

lion "booming" chickens as I arrive at my

destination, the Attwater Prairie Chicken

National Wildlife Refuge, near Eagle Lake.
The refuge, which spreads across more

than 10,000 acres of coastal prairie ha-

bitat, is home to more than 400 species

of animals, including the largest extant

wild Attwater's population-today a mere

50 individuals. (Some 40 other birds live

wild at the Texas City Prairie Preserve

and on private property near Goliad.)

The Attwater's prairie-chicken (APC)

,ivfr

is one of Texas' most endangered birds.

I ask refuge manager Terry Rossignol

what happened. "We've lost 99 percent

of the original coastal prairie due to con-

version to cropland, urbanization, and

invasive plant species," he says. "That's

the primary reason for the birds' decline.

Fewer than 100 Attwater's
prairie-chickens exist in
the wild, but captive breed-

ing programs offer hope
for the species' survival.

Predation-mostly by

owls, hawks, and skunks

-also affects popula-
tions, but red imported

fire ants are probably the

biggest threat."

Rossignol, APC Recov-

ery Team Leader since

1996, sets protocol under

U.S. Fish & Wildlife Ser-
vice guidelines, coordinating captive

breeding programs at the Houston Zoo,
the Abilene Zoo, the Caldwell Zoo in Tyler,
the San Antonio Zoo, SeaWorld San An-

tonio, Fossil Rim Wildlife Center in Glen
Rose, and Texas A&M University. The

refuge alsoworks to [continued on page 10 0
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Postcards

The Gruene Scene
The Gruene National Historic District celebrates 35 years

THE CENTRAL TEXAS HAMLET OF GRUENE-first settled in
the mid-1840s and now a vibrant tourist destination-celebrates
year round, as anyone who wanders into its famous 1880s dance

hall or tubes its lazy stretch of the Guadalupe River can attest.
But 2010 is a special year for Gruene, as it marks the 35th anni-

versary of its transformation from ghost town to Shindig Central. For

after a successful run as a cotton community in the late 1800s and
early 20th Century, the Great Depression and the boll weevil spelled
economic disaster for Gruene, and most of the businesses closed.

In 1975, though, businessman Pat Molak purchased and restored the
historic dance hall, and that same year, the entire Gruene Historic

District was listed in the National Register of Historic Places. More
than 90 percent of the original buildings are still standing, and today
operate as restaurants, bars, tea rooms, coffee houses, boutiques,
antiques shops, artists' studios, and other enticements for visitors.

"May will be the big month for celebrating the 35-year mile-
stone," says Molak, "since that's the anniversary month of the first

"-~ 4]

big dance we had at Gruene Hall."
Scheduled acts at Gruene Hall
include Jerry Jeff Walker (May 13),
the Joe Ely Band (May 15), Asleep

at the Wheel (May 22), and Aaron
gruenetexas.com.

Gruene's got it going on-
shopping, dancing, drinking,

eating, and history.

Watson (May 30). See www.

-Lori Moffatt

We've tot the inside track on fun.

I-w
0 continued from page 9] heighten public

awareness of the birds, hosting guided van

tours and hikes as part of its annual Attwa-

ter's Prairie Chicken Festival in April. And

visitors can look for birds year round on

two hiking trails and a five-mile driving

loop. "It has been gratifying to see the Att-

water's population slowly increase," he says.

I am itching to be outside; if it's my

lucky day, maybe I will spot one of these

rare birds. But first I linger in the refuge

visitor center to watch videos of the court-

ship ritual and of chicks hatching. In the

wild, hens incubate eggs for 26 days and

then keep the chicks close and warm for

up to six weeks, until they are old enough

to fend for themselves. Now, most chicks

are hatched in captivity, nurtured into

early adulthood, and then released.

The first successful captive breeding in

Texas took place in the early 1990s at Fos-

sil Rim Wildlife Center. Janet Johnson,
Fossil Rim's avian supervisor, tells me,
"We released 104 chicks to the wild last

year, and we have 23 breedingpairs in resi-

dence this year. Our education staff leads

n U
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behind-the-scenes tours of the chick-

rearing facility, where guests can see the

avian staff workingwith the chicks. These

birds are so endearing, and we reallywant

them to make it."

At the Houston Zoo, I accompany bird

curator Hannah Bailey for a behind-the-

scenes prairie-chicken tour. "As soon as

the eggs are laid, we collect them for incu-

bation," says Bailey. "Incubation is part sci-

ence, part art. We candle the eggs [examine

them in front of alight] several times to be

sure they are staying healthy. When they

hatch, the chicks go into brooder boxes,

During mating season,

the male birds display a
flamboyant courtship ritual

called "booming."

which simulate being under the mother.

As they grow, they are moved to larger

cages, until they're ready to be released to

one of the three 'wild' locations in Texas.

With a 20 percent survival rate year-to-

year, we blow other [species] release pro-

grams out of the water."

The Attwater's prairie-chickens-and

their fragile hold on existence-engender

the affection of many, from schoolchil-

dren who "adopt" birds with their ice-

cream money to private landowners who

clear out invasive plant species to create

more native habitat. To astronauts.

Astronauts and prairie-chickens?

Space, which can be scarce on Earth, is

crucial to the birds' survival. Ideally, they

need a large unobstructed area to flush

(take flight suddenly) without hurting

themselves. This explains why zoos can

have a hard time keeping them on public

exhibit, and why the Houston Zoo keeps

its breeding colony on part of a 200-acre

patch of prairie at NASA's Johnson Space

Relax to the tempo of lapping waves or pick up the pace in a

place where celebrations are always in season. Coming up:

April 3. Rockport Herb Festival

May 1-2. Nautical Flea Market

May 7-8. Babes on the Bays'
Fishing Tournament

TI N
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he 39th Annual Texas Arts & Crafts Fair is three
full days of arts, crafts, live music, food and family fun, includ-
ing a children's activity area. May 29-31. Call 830-896-5711 for
tickets. fair@tacef.org " 800-221-7958, kerrcvb@ktc.com
KerrvilleTexasCVB.com
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SMS ON THE SAND WITH FIREWORKS FRIDAY NIGHTS A[[ SUMMER -
Island Fun awaits ... not far away where every day is one to be treasured.
Where else can you explore tropical rainforests, journey the oceans of the
world, travel to worlds unknown in the IMAX 3D, 4D or Ridefilm theaters?
Then, tee off at one of the state's top public golf courses or sink your toes
in the sand at Palm Beach. At the end of the day, just relax and truly make
the most of it with an overnight stay at the fabulous Moody Garden Hotel.

& AFor more information, call:

MOODY GARDENS 800-582-4673
G A L V E S T O N ISLAND www.moodygardens.org

Presented by:

LYNDON BAINES JOHNSON 14 BRISCOE CENTER
LBR ARY & MUSEUM EMSi FO AMERICAN HISTORY

Sponsored by:

yfniveriy SKEwmI!

Postcards

Center campus, where I join a public tour.

NASA environmental specialist Sandra

Parker leads the way to two rows of soft-

meshed 20'x40' pens, home to 23 birds,
and explains: "A mission of JSC is protec-

tion of the home planet. The zoo needed

Astronauts
and prairie-chickens?

appropriate space for their breeding

colony, and we were able to help." Parker

tells me that astronaut Steve Frick visited

duringboomingseason and said how cool

it was that they take care of the birds. "Of

course," she says, "he goes into space, and

we think that's pretty cool, too."

Close up, I can see the herringbone

feather pattern that provides camou-

flage. We watch them quietly peck in

the sand and rest under clumps of grass

as Parker explains the phenomenon of

chicken "Boomtown." Suddenly, right on

cue, a yellowish bulge the size of a small

orange appears on the neck of a male, and

he stomps around, his air sacs making an

ethereal sound as they deflate.

12 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I MAY 2010
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As I walk the At the prairie-chicken

Pipit and Syca- refuge near Eagle Lake,

more trails that hiking trails and a driving

day at the nation- loop cross both prairie
al wildlife refuge, and wetlands habitats.

I see (and smell)

charred remains of prescribed burns,
which help renew the habitat and remove

nonnative species. I give wide berth to the

cattle, whose grazing helps create path-

ways for chicks. I drive slowly, tryingnotto

startle snowy egrets and white-faced ibis

wading in Pintail Marsh. Then without

warning, a force stronger than the breeze

rustles tall roadside grasses ... and, in sec-

onds, not one but three Attwater's prairie-

chickens emerge, flush, and vanish.

Turns out, it is my lucky day. And I

depart, hoping to leave behind a little luck

for these precious few prairie-chickens. m

Attwater's
Prairie-Chickens
The Attwater Prairie Chicken National
Wildlife Refuge is 60 miles west of Houston,
about six miles northeast of Eagle Lake.
Call 979/234-3021; www.fws.gov.

y4 Spend yo

afternoo

exploring
historical

Spend your mornings
at the Island.

(South Padre Island is only minutes away)

ur
ns
our

sites _.
and museums,

or visit our world
famous zoo.

Spend your nights in Brownsvllk.
Friendly -Historic -Affordable

Brownsville Convention & Visitors Bureau, Inc.
P.O. Box 4697 / Brownsville, Texas 78523-4697

(956) 546-3721 / 1-800-626-2639 / www.brownsville.org
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o Taste

Triple
Delight

Pastel de tres leches es

simplemente delicioso!

Text by LOIS M. RODRIGUEZ

Pastel de tres leches
(three milks cake),
a dense, yet light,

spongy vanilla cake

sopped in sweetened
condensed milk, evapo-

rated milk, and cream,
is rivetingly delicious

A7 <t

ROWING UP, I WATCHED THE WOMEN IN MY FAMILY
labor over homemade tortillas every morning, and during the
holiday season, they took cooking to a whole other level with the tedious pro-

cess of making tamales. So, why was it that no one in my family ever made pastel de tres
leches (three milks cake), the delicate vanilla cake sopped in sweetened condensed milk,
evaporated milk, and cream? I assumed tres leches cake must really be difficult to make
since the only ones we ever enjoyed were purchased. I never ventured to try, until now.

These days, I'm a lot more adventurous in my baking. one of my specialties, which
I sold at a local restaurant, even earned me a "Best of
Austin Critics Pick Award" from the Austin Chronicle. Austin's Zocalo Cafe serves a
I feel ready to tackle tres leches. perfect pastel de tres leches-a

Tres leches, usually topped with whipped cream or a delicious vanilla cake with three
light meringue, is as uncomplicated as it gets. It's rivet- milks, whipped cream, toasted
ingly delicious in all its simplicity, yet easily adaptable for coconut flakes, and strawberries.
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presentation and flavor variations. I focus

here, though, on the original version.

While no one can pinpoint the exact
origin of tres leches, it likely originated

in Latin America (Mexico, Nicaragua,
Panama, Costa Rica, Cuba, and Guate-

mala have all claimed credit). The Nestle

Corporation included a recipe for tres
leches on the labels of the evaporated

and sweetened condensed milk cans

sold in Mexico in the late 1800s. This

dessert serves as a great counterpart to

spicy Latin American foods.
The best version I've had comes from

chef Michael Cordua's kitchen at Ameri-

cas restaurant in uptown Houston. Just

the thought of it evokes an afterglow-sit-

ting amid mesmerizing tile mosaics with

my tres leches plated so stylishly. There's

a certain comfort built into that simple

flavor. It's like ice cream, minus the brain

freeze, as one friend says. Amdricas' cake
also stands my test of texture-firm,

spongy, and moist, but not soggy.

In Austin, I've found a delicious rep-

resentation at Zocalo Cafd, the modern-

styled taqueria billed as a "little piece of

Mexico City." The bright green and crisp

white colors of this hideout offer a wel-

coming environment in which to enjoy

the restaurant's tres leches, an under-

stated cake with a comforting vanilla

cream flavor, topped with fresh straw-

berries and toasted coconut, resting in a

shallow pool of the three-milk sauce.

Habana Restaurant and Bar, on Austin's

South Congress Avenue, offers Cuban

and Caribbean fare, including a mouth-

watering tres leches served unadorned

except for a sprinkling of cinnamon.

Habana serves a chocolate version, too.

With these stellar examples in mind, I

set out to make my own-from scratch-

and discover that my misgivings were

unwarranted. Tres leches cake is actu-

ally easy to make.

I consulted sources that Ithought would

know tres leches best, including friends

who shared family recipes. I used my

judgment where there were differences

r

*storic Howe Tours
and Spring Festival & Civil War Re-Enactment

A / - -

Texas

GO TEXAN. www.VisitJeffersonTexas.com
Big State. Big Backyard (903) 665-3733

Come Play.

Located just 90 minutes west of Fort
Worth in the beautiful North Texas
Hill Country, Graham is the perfect
place to escape life's hustle and bustle.
Discover new trails for hiking, horse-
back riding, or mountain biking. Shop
America's Largest Downtown Square
or explore Texas history with a walking
or driving tour. Graham has something
for everyone!

Com e see wkat Grakam

has to offer LJou!

July 4th
Red, White & You

September 25, 2010
Western Heritage Days
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While no one can
pinpoint the exact

origin of tres leches,
it likely originated in

Latin America (Mexico,
Nicaragua, Panama,

Costa Rica, Cuba, and
Guatemala have

all claimed credit).

and came up with an For a "little piece
amalgamated recipe of Mexico City" in
that I would follow. Austin's Clarksville
(See recipe on the neighborhood,
facing page.) Zocalo Cafe offers

Making it easier, its splendid version
still, I had all the oftreslechescake.
basic ingredients at

home-flour, baking powder, eggs, salt,
sugar, milk, vanilla, evaporated milk, and

sweetened condensed milk. I only had

to buy cream and fresh fruit to further

embellish my cake creation.

I easily achieved a successful batter

by incorporating the blend of beaten

egg yolks, sugar, milk, and vanilla into

the dry ingredients. To that, I folded in

the egg whites and sugar, beaten to soft

peaks. Three bowls involved, but still, as

they say, "a piece of cake."

Some tips: Let the baked cake cool, then

slowly and evenly pour about a cup of the

milk mixture over the cake-careful to

make sure all of it gets covered-especially

the sides. Give it a little time to absorb

before spreading on the topping. If you're

16 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I MAY 2010
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Tres Leches
Cake

1/2 c. flour
11/ tsp. baking powder
/4 tsp. salt
5 whole eggs (separated)
1 ' c. sugar (divided)
1 tsp. vanilla
% c. milk
1 can evaporated milk
1 can sweetened condensed milk
1 c. heavy cream

Place flour, baking powder, and salt in a
large mixing bowl. Set aside. In another
bowl, beat 5 egg yolks with ] c. of sugar.
Add the vanilla and milk into yolk mixture
and mix together. Fold into flour mixture.

In a separate bowl, beat egg whites and
1/4 c. sugar until the mixture forms peaks.
Gently fold egg whites into the batter.

Pour batter into a 9"x13" buttered pan and

bake for about 40 minutes at 350, or until
a toothpick comes out clean.

Allow cake to cool somewhat. Use a fork to
poke holes throughout the top of the cake.

Combine evaporated milk, sweetened
condensed milk, and /3 c. cream to create a
milk syrup. Slowly pour 1 c. of the mixture
over the cake to allow the cake to soak it up
evenly. Use additional milk syrup as desired

to adjust cake moisture or to add to plates
when serving.

Cake topping: Whip remaining cream with % c.
of sugar until firm. Spread evenly over the cake.

not in a hurry, let it chill in the refrigera-

tor awhile before frosting it.

And there you have it-complete with

whipped topping. Tres leches cake-deli-

cious, plain and simple-but you can top

it with assorted fruits, like strawberries,
mangoes, kiwis, pineapple, and others.

I styled mine with strawberry and man-

go slices and a dusting of cinnamon. o
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Taste

After purchasing tres leches servings

from around town, I invited three friends

to sample them (mine secretly in the mix)

and let them do a taste test. I was pleased

when two of the three friends tagged my

cake as their favorite.

Amaretto, rum, Irish cream, and Fran-

gelico (or similar non-alcoholic flavorings)

can add flavor to the milk mixture. I tried

some of the variations with the remain-

It's like ice cream,
minus the brain freeze.

ing milk mixture I had, and they were all

splendid, though I particularly enjoyed the
sweet almond enhancement of Amaretto.

You can also replace the sweetened con-

densed milk with cream of coconut, and

top the cake with coconut flakes.

Some bakeries and restaurants offer

cuatro leches (four milks) cake-a classic

tres leches cake topped with the milk-

based caramel sauce known as dulce de

leche or cajeta. Amdricas incorporates sev-

eral of those deviations with their dessert

called Bocadito del Cielo (a little taste of

heaven, it is!). This remains one of my all-

time favorite desserts, a mini tres leches

cake (with Bailey's Irish cream added)
filled with cajeta and served with berries.

Now you have the basics. Go forth and

conquer tres leches. Buen Provecho! T

Tres Leches Trifecta"
Amdricas,1800 Post Oak Blvd., Houston,
713/961-1492; www.cordua.com.

Zocalo Cafe,1110 West Lynn, Austin,
512/472-TACO; www.zocalocafe.com.

Habana Restaurant & Bar, 2728 S. Congress
Ave., Austin, 512/443-4253; and 709 E. 6th
St., 512/443-4252; www.habana.com.
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Artful
Esca pe

San Angelo's Chicken Farm
Art Center nurtures the spirit

Text by NOLA McKEY

T'S A GOOD BET THAT THE FORMER RESIDENTS OF THE THREE-ACRE
site at Martin Luther King Drive and West 25th Street in San Angelo wouldn't recog-
nize their old scratching grounds. After all, this onetime chicken farm now features

artists' studios, a gallery, a sculpture garden, a cozy B&B, and an outstanding restaurant
run by two chefs who trained at the Culinary Institute of America in New York.

"When I bought this property with two friends in 1971, the plan was to provide a spot
where artists could live and work," says Roger Allen, master potter and director of the
Chicken Farm Art Center. "There wasn't much here, except for a few chicken coops and
some rundown, old buildings. It was pretty desolate. With the help of a lot of people, we
turned the chicken coops into studios, and, little by little, fixed up the other buildings.
Forty years of hard labor has transformed this place," he says with a wry grin.

My friend Cheryl Stephenson has joined me from Lubbock on this trip. We're staying at
the Inn at the Art Center, the on-site B&B, which is modest, but furnished with comfort-
able beds and original art. I'm up early to talk to some of the 15 artists with studios here,
who refer to themselves as "Chicken Farmers."

Walking the short distance between the B&B and the artists' studios one Saturday
morning, I find it difficult to imagine that this rambling retreat ever looked desolate. It
reminds me of Santa Fe, or perhaps how Santa Fe might have looked before it was
crowded with tourists. Flowering plants abound, and a songbird warbles overhead in one
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throughout the grounds.

An eclectic collection u

sculptures ranging from

two feet to eight feet tall

beckons me to Stone Dog

Studio, where I meet stone-
carver Oscar Latham. His

works include totem pole-

like structures and abstract

representations of animals

and humans in limestone,
marble, alabaster, and onyx.

How does he decide what
to carve? "I just follow the

stone," he says, "and tie

shapes come out."

At Joe Morgan's studiO n
next door, I learn a little

about horsehair potter,

Morgan's specialty. The ala-

baster-looking pots owe A-,

their distinctive, fine-lined

appearance to real horsehair

that's introduced immedi-

ately after the pots are taken out of the kiln,
he tells me. Holding a pot with tongs, he

carefully places horsehair on the hot sur-

face; the horsehair curls and burns in

unpredictable ways, leaving random pat-

terns. A high school art teacher, Morgan

also creates face mugs, each one with a

different personality, and whimsical fish.

"I'm not a production potter," says Mor-

gan. "I like to make pieces one at a time."

Talking to people who are passion-

ate about their work always energizes

me, and soon, I'm hungry as well. When

I return to the room, I find that B&B

co-owner Susan Warnell has stopped by

to tell us that brunch awaits in the break-

fast nook next door.

Cheryl and I decide to eat in, so I walk

over and pick up our food-blueberry

scones and Devonshire cream, prepared

by the inn's chef, Jerry Warnell. Jerry, a

glass artist, and Susan, an iconographer,

used to operate the Silo House restaurant,
where we'll dine tonight. For now, we dis-

cover the delights of dunking the corners

of the fruit-laden, almost cake-like scones

into small bowls The Silo House res-
of sweet cream. taurant shares space

Cheryl joins me with the B&B's Artist
now in strolling Loft(accessiblevia
the grounds. We a spiral staircase).

stop at Studio BB3

and talk with glass and fiber artist Janet

Moran. One of Moran's specialties is mak-

ing glass beads. "Would you like a demon-

stration?" she asks. Absolutely, we say.
Moran fires up her lampwork torch and

begins "laying a footprint" for the bead

by winding molten glass around a steel

rod called a mandrel. She deftly adds the

finishing touches, and then places the

mandrel-with the bead still attached-

in a small kiln. The bead will release after

it's annealed (tempered). Fascinated by

the process, Cheryl buys several pink,
magenta, and green beads that resemble

stylized rosebuds, which Moran threads

onto a thin wire with a simple clasp. One

necklace, ready to go.

We then visit with batik artist Gary Nor-

man, who creates large abstracts through a

complex process of applying hot wax and
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fiber-reactive dyes onto fabric. Heuses cus-

tom-made tools from Indonesia to produce

distinctive textures and patterns. "I use a
combination of watercolor techniques to

apply the dyes," he says, "sometimes paint-
ing them on drop by drop."

Crossing to the other side of the com-

pound, we stop in at Tony Dosiek's metal

studio. After working with metal in the

commercial roofing industry for decades,
Dosiek says he began fabricating interior

design elements from light fixtures to foun-

tains. "I went from making right angles to

creating domes and curves," he adds.

"There's awonderful collaborative energy

at the Chicken Farm," says Dosiek. "You can

feel it as soon as you walk in the gate."

Howard Taylor, the director of the San

Angelo Museum of Fine Arts, agrees.

"There are other artist-run facilities across

the country," he says, "but the Chicken

Farm stands out not only because of its

size and the richness of its offerings, but

also because of its community outreach.

There's a genuine giving spirit there."

When we catch up with Allen at the

StarKeeper Gallery, where he exhibits

his own work-colorful, jewel-toned din-

nerware and other ceramics with Native

American themes-he sums up the cen-

ter's philosophy. "Our motto is 'Sharing

the Art Spirit,' and that's always been the

Visitors eye a greenware version of potter Joe Mor-
gan's whimsical fish; Morgan fires them in a raku kiln.
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This "cross-hatched letter" in the Pearce Museum's Civil War

Collection is one of thousands that tell the personal stories of soldiers

from both North and South. It's just one of the ways to get up close and

C O R S I CA N A personal with history in Corsicana. Visit the site of the last review of
E .1848 te Confederac relie the ast at Pioee Villaer tt nd n

www.visitcorsicana.com
www.pearcecollections.us

cy, r ep sa ne ageo a en synagogue
under the onion domes of the 1900 Moorish Revival style Temple

Beth-El. History comes alive in Corsicana!

F LViL Bring your boots!1 I
VICTORIA EVENTS:
Victoria Bach Festival

Texas Zoo New Barba
U 010 Victoria Texas Op
Victoria Country Club, J

14 'jave Museum
Traffic Report by Mauri
John Palmer and Chris;

museum of the Coastal
Where Texas History Be

y Victorians in the Korea
ictoria Generals Baseb

June 7-12

ary Lion Cub Exhibit Opens
en, NGA Hooters Tour
[uly 12-18

ce Roberts, Thru July 3
Silkwood, July 16-August 29
Bend
gan, Thru January 31
n War, June 8-July 31
all June 2-August 31

Plan a trip to Victoria, and don't forget your boots-any pair will do, because Victoria is the perfect place to
kick up your heels and discover the past or present. Visit the Texas Zoo, our museums, and our family-friendly
theatres. Paddle the Guadalupe River, and head to a Victoria Generals baseball game. We have 23 hotels,
2 Bed & Breakfasts, Historic Home Suites and over 175 restaurants-sure to fit everyone's style.

wwwVisiVictoriaexas.com 800-926-5774
Where past and present are perfect neighbors

7...
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Festivals, Special Events, Concerts,
Theater and Art Galleries.

Fheck our Calendar 01 Events
at www.granburytx.com

or call 877.936.1201
bfr your spring and

summer vacation plans.
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Distinctive Destination
Bastrop garners a prestigious historic preservation award

SET ON THE BANKS OF THE
Colorado River, Bastrop has long
charmed visitors with its natural
beauty and picturesque down-
town. Recently, the National
Trust for Historic Preserva
tion named the Central Texas 1
town as one of America's 2010
Dozen Distinctive Destinations
Richard Moe, president of the
NTHP, cited Bastrops vibrant,
walkable downtown, distinguished architecture, celebrated cultural Bastrop's dynamic
diversity, and a population devoted to protecting its character" as downtown highlights
among the reasons for the selection. Go, Bastrop! (Other Texas cit- the economic value of
ies that have made the NTHP list in previous years include Galves- historic preservation.
ton, Fort Worth, New Braunfels, Fredericksburg, and Fort Davis.)

City leaders expect the new honor to bring national exposure, and with it, increased
tourism. If you haven't been to Bastrop lately, now's a good time to visit. A number of
businesses and restaurants have recently opened downtown, including Cripple Creek
& Company (Texas wines, specialty foods, works by local artists); Spoiled Sisters
(jewelry, handbags, bedazzled T-shirts); Loblolly General Store (lamps and light
fixtures, antiques, jewelry, works by regional artists); The Book Basket (new and
used books, titles by local artists); Tanalee's Tea Room & Patisserie (sandwiches,
scones, tea, coffee, desserts); Hasler Brothers Steakhouse (fine dining, extraordinary
hors d'oeuvres); and Tommy Gunn's ("well-dressed sandwiches," organic fare). Call
512/303-0904; www.visitbastrop.org.

main objective of the Chicken Farm," he

says. "Now, we share it not just among our-

selves, but with the community, through

events like our three-day Thanksgiving

Open House, which takes place the week-

end after Thanksgiving. It's our biggest

gathering and always includes lots of art-

ists, good food, and live music."

The Chicken Farm also hosts monthly

First Saturdays-family-oriented events

that attract hundreds of art lovers. All of

the Chicken Farmers open their studios

for visitors, and 20 to 25 invited artists

also come and displaytheir work. Manyof

the artists offer demonstrations. Children

can take part in painting and clay activi-

ties, and the Silo House serves wood-fired

pizzas in the courtyard.

-Nola McKey

Over the years, First Saturdays have

evolved to include blacksmith demonstra-

tions and live music by the Chicken Pickers

and other acoustic music groups. The black-

smiths now have an annual event at the

Chicken Farm the first weekend in May-

Blacksmiths and Blues-which includes a

metal workshop and a blues music contest.

The main event for us this evening is

dinner at the Silo House, which is on the

ground floor of a renovated grain silo near

the center of the compound. Illuminated

by candlelight and large, vibrant paintings

on the walls, the dining room holds 10

tables and opens only for dinner Thursday

through Saturday. Chefs/hosts JR and

Liz Matthews, who trained at the Culi-

nary Institute of America in Hyde Park,



New York, offer a prix fixe menu-by res-
ervation only-of five courses with a salad,
a choice of two appetizers, two soups, four

to five entrees, and three desserts. Dinner

runs around $40 per person; diners can

bring their own wine or cocktails.

With much deliberation, we make our

first choices: portabella salsa with grilled

pita chips, to start, for both of us, then

creamy grilled asparagus soup for Cheryl

and roasted Hatch chile posole for me.

After waiter Tamara Rossini-Laney de-

livers our salads-springgreens tossed with

a blue cheese vinaigrette and topped with

walnuts and sliced apples and pears-she

reappears with a guitar and begins singing

a ballad with a Mexican tempo. The unaf-

fected contralto serenade seems perfectly

natural in this setting, and we're charmed, as

are other diners when their turn comes. We

laterlearnthatourserveris one ofsixwomen

in a bluesy, folk-rock band called The Divas.

Our entrees arrive-chicken picatta for

me and mojo Cubano pork tenderloin for

Cheryl-each accompanied by grilled veg-
etables and the Silo House version of pota-

toes au gratin. My chicken picatta-a sauteed

chicken breast topped with butter, garlic,
lemon juice, white wine, and capers-is sub-

lime. After tastingthe magnificent combina-

tion of flavors, I decide that the other dishes

I've eaten with this name were imposters.

After dessert-creme brule and peach

cobbler i la mode-we walk back to the

B&B, and I reflect on the gifts of the day:

We've seen beautiful art, eaten great food,
and met interesting people, all in a setting

that celebrates the spirit of sharing. A spe-

cial memory to share with a good friend. TH

Chicken Farm _
Art Center
is at 2505 Martin Luther King Dr. in San
Angelo. Call 325/653-4936; www.chicken
farmart center.com. The Silo House restau-
rant opens Thu-Sat evenings by reservation;
call 325/658-3333. For more on Inn at the
Art Center (2503 Martin Luther King Dr.), call
325/659-3836; www.innattheartcenter.com.

You Can See

OUTER SPACE From Here!
Stay in one of Webster's hotels while visiting 4

>r a FREE vacation package
call 888.805.9000 or e

isit www.City0fwebster.com/space
NTION THE CODE TO THE RIGHT AND RECEIVE A SPECIAL GIFT
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LEFT: Las Moras Springs,

considered the ninth largest

in Texas, supplies the water
for the swimming pool at
Fort Clark (Fort Clark Springs),

on US 90 in Brackettville.

PRINGS FEED THE LIFE FORCE FOR HUMANS

(and other livingthings) throughout Texas, and have

done so ever since ... well, ever since there have been

humans in Texas. Archeologists point to evidence

that shows people were hanging around some of Texas' largest

springs more than 10,000 years ago. That's a long time, es-

pecially in a region historically regarded as too harsh and hell-

ishly hot in the summer to support large numbers of people.

At least until air conditioning came along.

Prehistoric human presence at Texas springs is indicated by

tangible evidence such as flint Clovis dart points unearthed

near San Marcos Springs. For more evidence, consider the

extensive rock art adorning the walls of shelters and over-

hangs throughout the region west of Del Rio defined by

the confluence of the Devils and Pecos rivers with the Rio

Grande. Other traces of early human activity include grind

r0
RIGHT: The San Marcos
River, downstream from the
Aquarena Center, is fed by
San Marcos Springs. The
river draws swimmers and
is the only home of the en-
dangered perennial grass
known as Texas Wild Rice.

26 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I MAY 2010 www.texashighways.com
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holes for acorns, mesquite beans, and

other seeds. The more lighthearted

modern-day equivalent of those prehis-

toric clues might be today's symbols of

time spent near springs: inner tubes, fly

rods, swimsuits, kayaks, and paddles.

Prehistoric and contemporary evidence

both pretty much speak to the same truth:

When the heat is on, Texans seek out

springs. Springs make the summer worth

anticipating and pretty up the landscape

by nourishing plants and animals-even

during the driest and hottest years. And,
just as importantly, springs simplyfeel

good. Immersion in cool, pristine waters

forced up to the surface from the depths

28 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I MAY 2010

of an underground aquifer beats air con-

ditioning any day. In my book at least.

Truth be known, springs make their par-

ticular pieces of Texas a pleasure any time
of the year, because of the way they bring

sustenance to vegetation, to wildlife, and to

the entire natural world-humans included.

All the springs of Texas together pro-

duce 117,000 liters of water per second,
according to the late Gunnar Brune, a

geologist for the U.S. Soil Conservation

Service and the Texas Water Develop-

ment Board. Brune's landmark book The

Springs of Texas is regarded as the Bible of

Texas Springs because it's the only source

of detailed research and information on

the subject. Originally published in 1981 as

a privately printed labor of love, the book

was revised by geologist Helen Besse and

published by Texas A&M Press in 2002.

Brune tempered his passion for springs

with a prophetic observation in his writ-

ing: Numerous springs were failing or had

gone dry while the underground aquifers

that fed them were being drawn down.

Increased human and agricultural use, the

spread of impervious cover through devel-

opment, and a climate trending toward less

rainfall were the main culprits.

The considerable number of communi-

ties, schools, churches, and other places

across Texas with the phrase springs or

www.texashighways.com
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almorhea remains my favorite swim-

iing place in all of Texas-exceptfor afew

?cret locations, which I'll never reveal.

4

Al

chilly waters are fed by Roaring Springs.

Next, I experienced Aquarena Springs in

San Marcos, a water-oriented tourist attrac-

tion inspired by Weeki Wachee Springs
in Florida. At Aquarena Springs, the star

attractions included Ralph the Diving Pig,
underwater mermaids, Glurpo the Clown,
and a ride over Spring Lake in a glass-bot-

tom boat. I can still remember being fas-

cinated by one springs complex named

Cream of Wheat, whose puddles of bubbles

vividly illustrated how perfectly its name fit.
As an adult, my girlfriend turned me

on to swimming at Barton Springs in

Zilker Park, just across the Colorado River

(now Lady Bird Lake) from downtown

Austin. It took a few weeks to adjust to

the instant chill whenever I hit the water,
but once I did, I was hooked. Soon, I was

swimming a mile a day on all but the cold-

est days of the year (on those days, the

constant-temperature spring water actu-

ally felt warm). I proudly wore my Barton

Springs T-shirt that bragged the water

temperature was 68 degrees year round.

Barton Springs led me to quit cement

ponds (traditional swimming pools), swear

off chlorine and lap lanes, and search for

more springs. On my odyssey, I sought out

the wholly charming Krause Springs in

Spicewood, visually dazzling Hamilton

Pool in western Travis County, Blue Hole

and Jacob's Well in Wimberley, the natural

swimming pool fed by Comal Springs in

New Braunfels' Landa Park, and back to
San Marcos. At Aquarena, the swimming

pigs are gone and the tourist attraction has

transformed into Aquarena Center, home

of the Texas River Center and the Texas

Rivers Systems Institute, both part of Texas

State University-San Marcos.

As I continued my

quest, I discovered Las Aquarena Center

Moras Springs, which offers kayaking tours

supply Fort Clark of Spring Lake, fed by

in Brackettville, San San Marcos Springs.

spring affixed to them, particularly along

the 98th Meridian where the rocky lime-

stone hills meet the blackland prairie and

coastal plains, attest to the value Texans have

placed on springs for many generations.

During periods of extreme drought, like the

summer of 2009, springs often become a

widespread public obsession-a keystone

indicator of the state's need for water.

Then there are those of us who pay

tribute by simply jumping in.

m Y OWN PERSONAL SPRINGS
odyssey began as a child, first at

Burger's Lake on the far west side of Fort

Worth, a public swimming lake whose

www.texashighways.comM MAY 2010 1 TEXAS HIGHWAYS 29
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Felipe Springs in Del Rio, the spring-
charged Devils River (arguably the most

pristine waterway in Texas), an unnamed

spring that fed a long stretch of the west

fork of the Nueces River, and the desert

cienega, or springs, known as Indepen-

dence Creek, south of Sheffield. Further

explorations in far West Texas took me

to Rio Grande Hot Springs in Big Bend

National Park, Chinati Hot Springs, seven

miles north of Ruidosa, (which is about

50 miles west of Presidio), Indian Hot

Springs south of Sierra Blanca, and San

Solomon Springs at Balmorhea State Park.

Of all these spring-fed destinations,

Balmorhea remains my favorite swim-

ming place in all of Texas-except for a

few secret swimming holes, the locations

of which I'll never reveal.

PRINGS HAVE INSPIRED MY

writing over the years, and research

into the dynamics of springs (as well as

the politics associated with water rights)

has led me to better understand these

unique environments. While on the quest,
I have been privileged to witness artesian

springs literally gushing out from the

ground from a "honey hole" in Kinney

County and (only a few weeks ago) a

spring roaring out of a jumble of rocks

at the bottom of a limestone cliff on the

banks of the Blanco River.

Springs are not limited to the western

half of Texas. One of the most unexpected

springs I've visited are those near Bayview

and Port Isabel where General Zachary

Taylor's troops refreshed themselves on

their journey to the Mexican War in 1846.

The streams that springs feed draw me

in just as strongly as their sources do. I've

lazed under and around waterfalls on the

Devils River, including Dolan Falls, which

lies at the juncture of Dolan Creek and

the Devils River; at Krause Springs along

the Pedernales; in Hamilton Pool; at Gor-

man Falls, created by spring-fed Gorman

Creek near the Colorado River in Colo-

rado Bend State

San Felipe Springs in Del Rio Park; Mexicana
is a collection of more than Falls in Big Bend
10 springs that still provide Ranch State Park;
water for people and animals, Cottonwood
as they have for centuries. Falls in Big Bend

www.texashighways.com

National Park; and other unnamed (but

not unappreciated) falls. I've canoed,
kayaked, snorkeled, swum, tubed, fished,
and soaked in some of the most wonder-

ful water on earth, each and every adven-

ture a Technicolor splash.

I have swum alongside thousands of

endangered pupfish and with hundreds of

other piscine species, as well as scores of

red-eared sliders and Texas spiny softshell

turtles. More than a few great blue herons

have shared the view with me on other

occasions and in other spring-fed settings.

Believe me when I say the view of the

undersides of ducks and geese floating

on the surface of some of the clearest waters

this side of the Caribbean-including the

crystalline spring-fed pool at Balmorhea

State Park and in Barton Springs-is

strange and wonderfully exotic. So, espe-

cially, is the sight of scuba divers from

across West Texas, New Mexico, western

Oklahoma, and Kansas converging around

the headwaters of Balmorhea. As the div-

ers navigate the water 20 feet below, I'm

skimming along the surface and watching

their antics through swim goggles.

Those kinds of experiences have led

me to believe that maybe Texas has the

best springs on earth.

4

Turns out The brisk water from Comal

there's more than Springs, the state's largest
a little truth to springs, attracts water enthu-
that perception. siasts to New Braunfels.

Texas is blessed

with an abundance of springs-more

than 2,900 springs in 183 Texas counties

had been documented by Gunnar Brune

over the course of his life; Helen Besse is

researching and recording springs in the

71 other counties of the state, and they'll

be in the next book.

Beginning in the 16th Century, explor-

ers mapped out trails and subsequently

trade routes that were linked by springs.

When the railroads came to Texas in the

19th Century, springs often played a role

in where the tracks were laid; without

them, steam locomotives could not quench

their prodigious thirst. The second trans-

continental

railroad,

which passed

throughHous-

ton, San An-

tonio, and El

Paso, includ-

ed stops near

San Pedro

Springs, Las

Recommended
Reading
The Springs of Texas, by
Gunnar Brune, is published

by Texas A&M University
Press. Call 800/826-8911;
www.tamu.edu/upress/

BOOKS/2002/brune.htm.
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Moras Springs, San Felipe Springs, and

the artesian springs that once flourished

around Van Horn. When US 90 was

constructed west of San Antonio in the

early 20th Century, it passed near these

same springs.

t HE LARGEST CONCENTRATION

of Texas springs bubbles to the surface

in the Hill Country, in a region roughly

bounded by Austin, San Antonio, Del Rio,
and Junction. Here, the famous 1,100

springs-once touted by commercials for

Texas-brewed Pearl Beer-push water

up from limestone beds to feed creeks,

32 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I MAY 2010

streams, and the Frio, Llano, Colorado,
Pedernales, Nueces, Blanco, Guadalupe,
San Marcos, and Medina rivers.

The largest cluster of springs in Texas

finds the surface at the base of the Bal-

cones Fault at Comal Springs in Landa

Park in New Braunfels. The next largest

springs complex emerges at San Marcos

Springs, 20 miles north of New Braunfels

in San Marcos.

On the banks of Spring Lake, fed by

San Marcos Springs, Aquarena Center

features an aquarium exhibit that ex-

plains the unique freshwater ecosystem

of the headwaters here, as well as the

importance of aquifers, rivers, and aquatic

systems. Nearby, tanks house live speci-

mens of some of the eight endangered

or threatened species that depend on

the springs for their survival. In Austin's

Zilker Park, in the bathhouse building

next to Barton Springs pool, you'll find

an educational exhibit called Splash!,
which takes visitors on an underground

multimedia and interactive trip into

the Edwards Aquifer.

No matter where they are, or wheth-

er they have been civilized with dams,
stone walls, ladders, or diving boards,
or if they are same as they ever were in

www.texashighways.com
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their wild natural state, springs are des-

tinations of choice for millions of Texans

for all the right reasons: to look at, to im-

merse in, to play around, to appreciate, to

savor, and to marvel over. Nowhere but

Texas is there water like this.

Last one in is a rotten egg! TH

In addition to writing about Texas' natural won-

ders, JOE NICK PATOSKI has authored several

books, including a recent biography of Willie

Nelson and an upcoming history of the Dallas

Cowboys. Photographer ERICH SCHLEGEL par-
ticularly enjoys shooting photographs under-

water, as evidenced by this issue's cover image.

www.texashighways.com

You'll find nearly three dozen
springs on the 115-acre

Krause Springs property.
The privately owned park,

30 miles west of Austin,

is a popular destination for

swimming and camping.
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Texas Springs
FOLLOWING is contact information for some of the springs mentioned
in the story. Hours of operation vary with season and day of the week, so
call or go online to confirm details.

o Barton Springs, 2101 Barton Springs Rd. (in Zilker Park), Austin,
512/476-9044; www.ci.austin.tx.us/parks/bartonsprings.htm.

o Aquarena Center (San Marcos Springs), 921 Aquarena Springs Dr.,
San Marcos, 512/245-7570; www.aquarena.txstate.edu.

o Krause Springs is approximately 30 miles west of Austin, off
Texas 71. Take Texas Spur 191 to County Road 404, 830/693-4181; www.
krausesprings.net.

0 Hamilton Pool Nature Preserve is a Travis County park approxi-
mately 30 miles southwest of Austin off Texas 71. Take Hamilton Pool Rd.

Call 512/264-2740; www.co.travis.tx.us/tnr/parks/hamiltonpoo.asp.

o Jacob's Well, which feeds Cypress Creek and the Blue Hole swim-
ming area, is now owned by the Wimberley Valley Watershed Associa-
tion, www.visitwimberley.com/water/index.php.

o San Felipe Springs, Texas' fourth largest, is a group of 10 or more
springs that extend for about a mile along San Felipe Creek in Del Rio.
There's a swimming hole in Horseshoe Park near US 90; www.edwards
aquifer.net/sanfelip.html.

0 San Solomon Springs feeds the swimming pool in Balmorhea State
Park, which is on Texas 17, seven miles south of 1-10 and approximately

50 miles west of Fort Stockton. Call 432/375-2370; www.tpwd.state.
tx.us/spdest/findadest/parks/balmorhea/.

0 Chinati Hot Springs offers limited accommodations, with access
to the hot springs. It is seven miles north of Ruidosa. Take the Hot Springs
Rd. north of FM 170. Note that Hot Springs Rd. also intersects the Pinto
Canyon Rd. (Take FM 2810 south from Marfa.) Always confirm road
conditions. Call 432/229-4165; www.chinatihotsprings.com.

o Big Bend National Park is accessible from FM 170, Texas 118, US
385, and US 90. Call 432/477-2251; www.nps.gov/bibe/index.htm.

O Big Bend Ranch State Park is accessible from FM 170 between
Lajitas and Presidio. Call 432/424-3327 or 432/358-4444; www.tpwd.
state.tx.us/spdest/findadest/parks/bigbendranch.

0 Fort Clark Springs is on US 90 in Brackettville, 830/563-2493;
www.fortclark.com/fortclarksprings/in dex.htm.

0 Comal Springs is in Landa Park Aquatic Complex, 350 Aquatic
Circle, New Braunfels, 830/221-4350; www.nbtexas.org/index.
aspx?NID=390.
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asking his mother, for the hundredth time, "When's it going to start?" That
little boy's question lingers on everyone's mind. She looks west toward the
fading silhouette of a pump jack and answers, "Soon."

In less than a decade, Texas has gained five family-friendly

drive-ins, and now offers 16, testament to a trend toward a retro-nostalgic,
community-inspired, movie-going experience that the United Drive-In
Theatre Owners Association says began in the 1990s. It's a far cry from
the all-time high of 388 in 1954, but there's no denying that the drive-in is
making a comeback in Texas. The question is: Why, in this era of Blu-Ray
and home-theater systems, would anyone want to watch a movie outdoors,
on a lawn chair or through a windshield?

At the Showboat Drive In Theater in Hockley, just west of Tomball,
Chris Rumfolo (co-owner along with her husband, Johnny) can answer
that. "For the older generations, it's a flashback. But families make up
our biggest clientele, because not only is going to the drive-in economi-

cal entertainment, but parents get to enjoy something just as much as the
kids." She chuckles and adds, "Then, there are the teenagers who think
this is something brand new."

Big Sky's general manager Lamont Furlow sums it up, saying simply,
"It's about being together."

And, speaking of togetherness, Gene Palmer, owner of Gatesville's
Last Drive In Picture Show, says that drive-ins are still great places for
romance. "One of our regulars asked if it would be okay to propose to his
girlfriend on the screen, so we made him a film clip that said, 'Jennifer,
will you marry me?' Everybody in the theater got into it and people kept
coming up to the snack bar all night asking, 'Well, did she say yes?' It really
made the night special, especially since she did say yes."

Now it's your turn to say, "Yes"-to a drive-in movie, that is! Grab some pop-
corn, unfold a lawn chair, put on your PJ's, and get ready to enjoy the show.

1

For a list of Texas'
16 drive-in movie

theaters, go to www.
texashighways.com/

webextra.

LEFT: The projectors at the Sky-
Vue Drive In Theatre in Lamesa
have been spinning away for
more than a half century.

ABOVE: A couple in a classic
Ford Mustang convertible has
chosen a prime viewing spot
at the popular Galaxy Drive-In
Theatre, just north of Ennis.
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Crossroads
Drive-In, Shiner
From the live oaks

framing the sunset to

the fresh scent of

wet grass in fields

nearby, the setting

at the Crossroads Drive-

In invites relaxation. As soon

as you drive through the gate and

receive warm greetings from co-

owner Mike Viets, you'll leave

hustle and bustle behind.

Instead of a canned recording,
Viets' Texas twang comes over the

sound system throughout the night.

First, he suggests, "Y'all head to

the snack bar for your made-from-

scratch pizza." When he tells the

crowd, "Come on and get yourself

some not-chos, or a pick-ul," you

can't help but be charmed by this

aspect of Shiner's quintessential

Texas small-town setting.

As the last of the sun fades, you'll

hear his voice again when he says,
"Y'all take a look at that moon tonight!" With that, he flips a switch,
and-pop!-the digital music on CD over the PA system changes to the

movie projector's audio track, and you hear the wondrous sound that

announces the movie's beginning. But, no matter where your imagina-

tion takes you, don't lose your ticket stub. Viets holds a drawing for

modest prizes during intermission, handing out "pick-uls, not-chos,"

free passes, glow sticks, and promotional items from the movie studios.

For a real treat, peek through the window into the projection booth

near the concession stand. There, you'll see a 1942 Simplex projector, its

2 %-foot-diameter spools shimmering as they catch the light, and Viets

(who's also the projectionist) finessing the film. He spends hours reload-

ing the reels every couple of weeks because, he says, "I've got lots of

regulars, so even though it's real hard to get first-run films if you're not

a big theater or a chain, I like to program new movies as often as I can."

Galaxy Drive-In Theatre, Ennis
With four screens and room for 1,000 cars, the Galaxy is

the state's largest drive-in. Its atmosphere leaves you

wondering if you're at a drive-in theater or a carni-

val. The moment you arrive you notice the Galaxy's

delightfully campy setting.
As darkness comes, bright, LED-lit palm trees illuminate

the two Park & Putt miniature golf courses, where a five-foot-tall

fiberglass model of SpongeBob SquarePants watches over every stroke with

a grin. Throughout the grounds, you'll find that SpongeBob has company in

the form of metal-sign buddies such as Smokey Bear and Woodsy Owl.

www.texashighways.com

LEFT: Big sky. Big clouds. Big screen. Make a trip
to the Stars & Stripes Drive-In Theatre in Lubbock.

ABOVE: Part of the drive-in thrill is a trip to the

concession stand, like this one at the Showboat in
Hockley, just west of Tomball. BELOW: Alexia Rojas
lines up a putt at one of the Galaxy Drive-in's Park

& Putt miniature golf courses near Ennis.
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The sweet smell of cotton candy rides on the breeze, elicit-

ing the sort of feelings that come with Ferris wheel fun. Near

the cotton candy/funnel cake/Dippin' Dots ice cream booth,
patrons vie for a chance to eat at tables that resemble giant,
Disneyland-like teacups. The main concession stand offers

an extensive menu of burgers and fries, grilled chicken sand-

wiches, fresh salads, hot dogs, corn dogs, tamales, pizza, pop-

corn, nachos, soft drinks, coffee, cappuccino, cocoa, and more.

Antique metal speakers deliver sounds of the show, even

though the Galaxy just opened in 2004. Use the speakers, or

tune in with your car stereo. Or, better yet, use both as you

listen to the dialogue of the first-run movies offered here.

The Last Drive In Picture Show, Gatesville
Because the Last Drive In Picture Show has kept its screen

continuously lit since October 4,1950, it's not technically part

40 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I MAY 2010

of the recent resurgence (while others have shut

down for awhile and reopened, the Last Drive

In Picture Show has never gone dark). But this

granddaddy of Texas' theaters deserves rec-

ognition, as does its original Century projector-

still in service after an amazing six decades.

Not only is the Last Drive In Picture Show one of the oldest

in the nation, but it's also the last of a handful of "MoPeds,"

theaters that cater to both walk-in and drive-in crowds. While

its original metal speakers stopped working long ago, owner

Gene Palmer says he left them in place "both for nostalgia and

to help guide folks with their parking."
When the light fades, be sure to pay homage to Palmer's

pride and joy: a neon sign reminiscent of the glory days of

drive-in theaters. It's a beauty. In 2003, Palmer restored the

classic sign, which was originally built in 1948 for the Tem-Bel

www.texashighways.com
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ABOVE: Load up on snacks at Lubbock's Stars

& Stripes Drive-In, which also offers dinner

specialties. RIGHT: Opened in 1948, Lamesa's

Sky-Vue is one of Texas' oldest drive-ins.

Drive In in Temple. He also added "Last" and "Picture Show" to what

had once read only "Drive In." "I think I spent more on that marquee

than just about anything else here!" he quips. "But it was worth it."

Sky-Vue Drive In Theatre, Lamesa
The phrase "Chihuahua-What a Sandwich" painted on

the side of the Sky-Vue's concession stand announces

that you've arrived at the birthplace of this famous

South Plains movie fare. Made with two corn tortill-

as (made locally by Pedroza's Mexican Restaurant),
pimiento cheese, shredded cabbage, and chili, this popular

"sandwich" remains the house specialty.

Skeet Noret, the original owner of the Sky-Vue, and his father,
Edward Albert Noret (who created the sandwich), came up with the

catchy name for the menu item.

Inside the concession stand, newspaper articles featuring local Lamesa

residents paper the walls. The theater's choice of wallpaper attests to the

role it plays in the community. "Those are articles about students who

worked here, FFA news, thank-yous from schoolkids," explains owner

Sam Kirkland, "and our granddaughters' tumbling stuff is up there, too."

Kirkland says, "Parents thank us all the time because they can bring

their kids here to play on the same playground they once did." With its

old-fashioned metal merry-go-round, slide, and swing set, the area is

reminiscent of playyards before plastic. Kirkland says that he, too, once

played here. "This theater's been a big part of my life for nearly 50 years.

In fact, I started my first job here when I was 11." That's one of the main
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reasons he reopened the local landmark in the 1980s after it

had sat dark one summer.

Showboat Drive In Theater, Hockley
The celebratory vibe at the Showboat Drive In,
from the smiling hamburger and happy hot

dog painted on the side of the snack bar

to the '70s music playing over the sound

system, lends this place an air of escapist

delight. You get the impression that even when

the show hasn't yet begun, guests have already been

transported by the magic of movieland.

You'll find lots to do here besides seeing a movie. Check

out the RCA-Brenkert projectors with legendary Strong

"Mighty 90" carbon arc lamps (mid-20th-Century classics)

that sit smack-dab in the middle of the concession stand.

(While the Showboat doesn't use them to project its films,

42 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I MAY 2010

they do still work.) You can also play arcade games, tetherball,
or watch kids rally a soccer ball.

Kids, says Rumfolo, are a big reason she likes this busi-

ness. "It's so fun to see how excited they get!" she adds. She

recounts one child's breathless question: "How do you turn on

that big TV when you start the movie?"

Stars & Stripes Drive-In Theatre, Lubbock
Considering how those West Texas stars shine on

you here, the Stars & Stripes Drive-In couldn't

be more aptly named. Glance up every now

and then and appreciate the constellations

as you watch a first-run double-feature on

one of the theater's three screens.
You can catch both dinner and a movie at the Stars

& Stripes. Owner Ryan Smith offers an extensive menu that

includes specialties such as corn fritters with honey, Black

www.texashighways.com
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LEFT: You can eat before, during,
or after the show at the Show-

boat in Hockley. ABOVE: The

famous Chihuahua sandwich

should be part of your plan at

the Sky-Vue in Lamesa or the

Stars & Stripes in Lubbock.

Angus beef burgers, and the famous Chihuahua sandwich. There are
even fried Twinkies for dessert! And, on those cold Panhandle evenings,
warm up with a giant cup of hot cocoa.

One of Texas' newer drive-ins, the Stars & Stripes glimmers, especially
inside, where retro '50s meets modern movie-going. Chrome stools
sit atop the checkered black-and-white flooring while classic movie posters
hang above point-of-sale computers and previews for new movies on LCD
screens. "Oh, and we have air conditioning in the cafe," Smith says with a
smile. "They didn't have that at the drive-ins in the '50s and '60s!"

No surprise this theater is especially well run. The movie business runs
in the family. Smith's great-grandfather was the originator of the Chihuahua
sandwich and West Texas theater icon Skeet Noret is his grandfather. TH

"I'd forgotten just how fun the drive-in is!" says writer MARY O. PARKER. "I
hadn't been since I was a teen, but now my husband and I do double-feature
dates on a regular basis." During his youth, Photo Editor GRIFF SMITH worked

at the movie and drive-in theaters in Caldwell.

www.texashighways.com

TH ESSENTIALS

Drive-In
Theaters
Big Sky Drive-In Theatre, 6200 W. US 80,
Midland. Call 432/617-3001; www.bigsky
theatre.com.

Crossroads Drive-In, 58 FM 531, Shiner. Call
361/649-6811, 361/594-2257, or 361/594-2247;
www.crossroadsdrivein.com.

Galaxy Drive-In Theatre, off 1-45 at FM 879
(exit 255), near Ennis. Call 972/875-5505; www.
galaxydriveintheatre.com.

The Last Drive In Picture Show, 2912 S.
Texas 36, Gatesville. Call 254/865-8445.

Sky-Vue Drive In Theatre (home of the
famous Chihuahua sandwich), US 87 (S. Big
Spring Hwy.) and E. South 15th St., Lamesa.
Call 806/872-7004; www.skyvuelamesa.com.

The Showboat Drive In Theater is at 22422
FM 2920 in Hockley, just west of Tomball. Call
281/351-5224; www.theshowboatdrivein.com.

Stars & Stripes Drive-In Theatre, 5101 Clovis
Hwy., Lubbock. Call 806/749-SHOW; www.
driveinusa.com.
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SETTING THE STAGE
Round Tp's Festival Institute
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In the fertile, rolling hills south-
west of Brenham, the village of Round
Top (pop. 77) possesses the reliable
charms of many small Texas towns,
including family-owned restaurants that
specialize in pies and pastries, cozy B&Bs,
and plentiful shopping. Well-known by
antiques-lovers for the spring and fall
antiques markets that swell the pop-
ulation a hundredfold, Round Top also
offers a surprise for connoisseurs of the
performing arts. Rising above the oaks
and pines off Jaster Road, a towering
cupola caps the metal roof and gabled
windows of an elegant, 1,000-seat con-
cert hall surrounded by gurgling foun-
tains and lush landscaping. Amid this
bucolic setting, a sign near the entrance
announces the Round Top Festival In-
stitute-an interna- LEFT: Chamber concerts and
tionally acclaimed, organ recitaistake place in the

210-acre campus restored1883EdytheBates

that draws per- OldChapelwhichonceserved

formers and audi- a congregation in La Grange.
ABOVE: Walking trails skirt a

ences from around placid pond and wend through
the world. the property's many gardens.



SETTING THE STAGE
Round Top's I'estvl Institute

Here, on any given weekend, visitors attend not hone their skills amid the scenic backdrop of Fayette County.
only concerts but also film screenings, dance performances, and What started as a 10-day series of master classes for a small

arts-related symposiums, or merely stroll about the well-tended number of pianists now spans six weeks, from June through mid-

grounds, which are open to the public year round. In the spring, July, and accommodates more than 80 international students

guitar enthusiasts congregate here for an annual guitar festival, (average age: 21) who specialize in piano, strings, woodwinds,
gardeners drive in from around the state to attend a forum on brass, and percussion. The Institute grants full scholarships to

herbs, and others come to hear respected poets read their works participants, who must audition for a coveted spot in the program,
during the Institute's yearly poetry weekend. In the summer, and when accepted, train under six different conductors and a

accomplished young musicians from around the world arrive in renowned faculty. Throughout the summer weeks, visitors can

Round Top to take part in the Institute's prestigious classical-music hear strains of classical music wafting across the grounds as the

academy and give performances to audiences from near and far. musicians rehearse for the popular weekend concerts, many of

which are free to the public.
After the students leave, the

Construction on the concert hall began in 1981. For Institute hosts an eclectic lineup
of public performances and

more than a decade, local craftsmen labored to embellish events known as the August-

practically every inch of its interior with ornate woodwork to-April Series. The 2009-2010

season offered such diverse acts
as the Chamber Orchestra Krem-

lin, the Synergy Brass Quintet,
At the center of the activity is the main concert hall, which the International Guitar Festival, the Texas Medical Center

represents a kind of musical "field of dreams" for the Festival Orchestra, and the Gay Men's Chorus of Houston. (The 2010-

Institute's founder, James Dick. A Kansas native, Dick received 2011 calendar comes out in late April.)

his training at the University of Texas at Austin before launch- In the early days, before the hall was built, the Institute held

ing an international career as a concert pianist. The Festival concerts by students, teachers, and visiting orchestras in an open

Institute, which celebrates its 40th anniversary season this field, with the musicians performing on a massive mobile stage.

year, got its start in 1971, when Dick, inspired by his love of Audience members sat on bales of hay or brought their own

teaching, initiated a summer program for budding pianists to folding chairs. Ivy Geiger, a longtime supporter of the Institute,
recalls how she and her late husband lounged

on blankets under the stars with Brie and

champagne-waiting for the music to cre-

scendo before daring to pop the cork.

"People loved it. It was very pastoral,"

Dick recalls. Yet the summer heat wreaked
havoc on the instruments and wearied the

musicians, who endured rehearsals in blis-

tering temperatures. Sudden downpours

and the rumble of passing cars sometimes

interrupted the concerts. Eventually, Dick

decided to build an indoor venue.

Docents lead guided tours of the Festival

Institute's concert hall and adjoining salons,

including the Oxehufwud Museum Room.
- RIGHT: Moved to Round Top from Hempstead

in 1978, the ornate Menke House serves as a

faculty residence and teaching center.
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a bConstruction on the In-

stitute's concert hall began
Read about Round in 1981. For more than a dec-

Top's antiques scene ade, local craftsmen labored
at texashighways. to embellish practically every

com/webextra. inch of its interior with ornate

woodwork. Daylight stream-

ing in from the high windows
illuminates the theater's red silk-upholstered seats,
and four wood-and-glass chandeliers glitter overhead.

After performing here in 2004, members of the Qua-

ternaglia Guitar Quartet from Brazil proclaimed the

hall "a temple to music." Indeed, the building's inspired

Gothic design perfectly underscores the spiritual power

of music to uplift the soul.

Over the past four decades, the Institute has gradu-

ally expanded from six acres

to 210 and now encom- Gardens and fountains contribute

passes nearly 20 buildings, a European vibe to the 210-acre

which are used as practice campus. Below: Niches in the

rooms, performance and walls surrounding the Edythe

reception spaces, and ac- Bates Old Chapel pay homage to

commodations for students, Bach (shown here), Beethoven,

performers, and conductors. and others composers.

' Q A
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SETTING THE STAGE
Round Top's Festival Institute

Inspired by his love of teaching, Across the street from the

pianist James Dick founded the concert hall, the Menke House,
Festival Institute in 1971. a two-story Victorian with

gingerbread trim, houses a

reception parlor, guest rooms, and a dining hall for the staff

and visiting musicians. (Except during the summer session,
lodgings on campus are available to the public attending

events, too.) Nearby, the 1883 Edythe Bates Old Chapel,
brought here from La Grange and restored, serves as an inti-

mate setting for chamber music, organ recitals, lectures,
and film screenings. Behind it, a stone archway leads down-

stairs to the Institute's coffee shop, Kafe Kaffeine, which

serves coffee and wine after some performances. Butter-

flies flit among the beds of colorful flowers that frame the

chapel's expansive plaza.

For visitors who want to explore the grounds, five miles

of hiking trails connect the campus' various buildings and

meander through the tree-covered countryside, where

stone bridges arch across shallow ravines and rustic wooden

benches and stone sculptures punctuate the landscape. One

path leads to an herb garden set amid faux Roman ruins,
where fragrant rosemary and oregano plants perfume the

air. Another leads to the raised beds of a medicinal garden,
arranged by country of origin. Here, visitors can revel in the

enticing aromas of lemon verbena, lime balm, and licorice,
or marvel at exotic species such as the Australian emu bush,
prized by Aboriginal tribes for its healing properties.

The Festival Institute now attracts some 35,000 visitors

each year with its scenic beauty, astonishing concert hall,
nationally known performers, and sheer diversity of offer-

ings. While music remains the main draw for most visitors,
the Festival Institute has grown to embrace other aspects of

the arts and humanities, organizing annual forums on theater,
poetry, herbs, and museums and amassing a collection of rare

books, audio recordings, and artifacts related to music, Texas

history, gardening, and decorative arts. Two museum galleries

flank the hall's reception area-one featuring objects from the

estate of the Texas-born composer David Guion, and the other

devoted to the heirlooms of the Oxehufwud family, Swedish

immigrants who settled in La Grange.

And still, the Festival Institute is not yet complete. On one side

of the concert hall, concrete blocks and exposed rebar indi-

cate an addition in the works, and Dick admits that he would like

to add writers, painters, and com-

posers to the mix of visiting artists. One of two pipe organs in the

Dick keeps his sights set on the fu- Edythe Bates Old Chapel, this

ture. "You don't count the years," he 19th-Century organ came to

insists. "You make the years count." TH Round Top from Connecticut.

houston writer HEATHER BRAND SCHATZ plays the cello, ukulele,

and theremin, but currently prefers the banjo. Photography Editor

J. GRIFFIS SMITH says the acoustics at Festival Institute performance

hall are amazing-"I'd love to play my Dobro there," he says.

www.texashighways.com
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Round Top
Festival Institute
THE ROUND TOP FESTIVAL INSTITUTE is at 248 Jaster Rd. in
Round Top. Grounds open to visitors year round. The 2010-2011

40th anniversary season kicks off in June. Student concerts take

place June-July, followed by the annual August-to-April Series

of professional performances. Find schedule and ticket prices

at www.festivalhill.org.

The 9th annual Poetry at Round Top Festival, featuring Naomi
Shihab Nye, Poet Laureate Ted Kooser, and other notable poets,

takes place Apr. 30-May 2.

For more information, as well as details about Festival Hill's herbal
forums, Guitar Festival, and facility rentals for weddings, confer-
ences, and other events, call 979/249-3129; www.festivalhill.org.
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Text by KITTY CRIDER Photographs by ANDY SHARP

A FAMILY'S

EXPLORATIONS

INCLUDE WALK-

ING THROUGH A

10-FOOT-TALL FAUX

BRAIN, RIDING

THE METRO, AND

TOURING MISSION

CONTROL

COVERING MORE THAN 600
square miles, Houston is so large that

it could hold New York City, Wash-

ington, D.C., San Francisco, Seattle,

Minneapolis, and Miami simulta-

neously inside its boundaries. And

with more than two million people,

it ranks as the nation's fourth most

populous city. It's also a port city, a

medical city, a space city, and an oil

city. Not only that, but it has an abun-

dance of child-friendly attractions.

That's why we chose Houston for our

Crider family weekend, when my son

and his family join my husband and

me in exploring an interesting des-

tination, focusing on activities that

enlighten both kids and adults.

annual multigenerational

ABOVE: A smiling face next to the Health
Museum's Amazing Body Pavilion offers
visitors a preview of the exhibit. RIGHT:
The FlowWorks exhibit at the Children's
Museum of Houston encourages water
play as a means of learning about energy.
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BIG, BOLD, AND BUSTLING, HOUSTON OFFERS TRAVELERS VARIETY AND

ADVENTURE. IT'S ALSO A GREAT PLACE FOR A FAMILY GETAWAY.
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At Space Center Houston, you can see a
full-scale Skylab mockup that was once
used for astronaut training. The floating
mannequin represents astronaut Jack
Lousma of the Skylab 2 crew.

"LOOKS LIKE DALLAS,"
observed my seven-year-old grandson,
Ryan, as he gazed up at the sleek sky-
scrapers along the 610 Loop. Granted,
his personal big-city-skyline database is
somewhat limited. One of the purposes of

this trip was to show him and his 10-year-
old brother, Garrett, that Houston offers

very different diversions than Dallas and

other Texas cities.

And Houston delivered. We gazed in

awe through the window of an auditorium

at Mission Control in the Johnson Space
Center. We spent hours at Kidtropolis (a
pretend kid city) and other exhibits at the

Children's Museum. We hesitantly petted

brown stingrays at Kemah Boardwalk. We

doubled over with laughter at "computer-

aged" photos of ourselves at The Health

Museum. We rode trains, launched

rockets and planes, and boarded a Ferris

wheel. Here are the highlights.

CHILDREN'S M i '_Houston has a terrific Museum

District with more than a dozen

offerings. Tops on our list, though:
the Children's Museum. In 2009, it doubled

in size to 90,000 square feet, adding seven

permanent exhibits. By summer, it had won
the "best museum in Houston" accolade

in Nickelodeon's Parents Picks Awards.

When our family of six arrived at open-
ing time, the three-story, indoor Power

Play-a playscape where kids can crawl

and climb from disc to disc-already re-
sembled a beehive, so we visited this giant

cage of activity first. Garrett and Ryan

quickly took off their shoes and hopped in,
dodging other kids' hands and feet as they
climbed from top to bottom and back again.

Around the corner, Kidtropolis, a pretend

child-run city offered such attractions as a
news station, city hall, bank, EMS, diner,
grocer, and vet's office. Garrett chose the
news station, where he wrote a breaking

story-"Giant Bug Eats Mayor"-on a com-

puter and then switched to the broadcast
media area to record a weather forecast.

www.texashighways.com

I
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Both kids and adults enjoy eating at Pappas burgers,
which has two locations in Houston.

The real weather for the daywas hot, one
reason the museum was jumping. "We're
from Seattle," said Jennifer Antonia, visit-

ing with Jake, 6, and Luke, 9. "It's hot here.
Kids want to be inside."

A 16-foot-tall robot made of 600 old

telephones caught our attention in the
How Does It Work? area, along with an

exhibit showing the mechanics of a bass

guitar. My son Bart observed that the guitar
exhibit, along with one on radio frequen-

cies, seemed geared to older children,
around age 12 or 13. But our group found

plenty to do. At Invention Convention, we
built rockets and planes, launching them
in a 14-foot metal cage outfitted with bull's

eyes and meter markings. At this site, it was
hard to tell who was having more fun-the
kids or the adults. We lingered here, ignor-
ing a dozen other hands-on activities from
making jewelry to racing LEGO cars.
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Outside, Flow Works bubbled with water,

boats, buckets, and a crowd of happy little

tykes. Wet fun for a hot day.

THE HEALTH MUSEUMS EB ehind the Children's Museumu s e

stands The Health Museum, also

known as the John P. McGovern

Museum of Health & Medical Science.

One of Trip Advisor's top 2009 family-
friendly picks, it stars as the country's

only interactive science center focusing

on health, medicine, and life sciences.

Refreshingly uncrowded on the day

we visited, the one-level building houses

a 4-D theater and the Amazing Body
Pavilion, with more than 60 interactive -

video and audio kiosks. In learning about

the body, Ryan sat on a giant tooth, helped f

a skeleton pedal a bicycle, and walked

through a 10-foot-tall faux brain, while I

pulled and pulled a 27-foot rope that illus-

trates the length of an adult intestine.

At the Age-O-Matic machine, Garrett

posed for a photo, and then pushed a but-

ton to see how his features would mature.

"I look really weird at 70," he said. "I want

to see me at 16." Sorry, no 16, but you could

push buttons for factors that affect appear-

ance as we age: obesity, tanning, and smok-

ing. We dissolved with laughter and also

grimaced with horror at the results.
"I'm not going to smoke and get a lot

of sun," announced Garrett. Thank you,
Health Museum.

We then strolled to the Challenge Gal-

lery, where we tried activities that flexed

both our physical and mental muscles,
including a fascinating interactive game

called "Mindball," in which two players
try to move a ball with their brain waves.

The more relaxed player controls the ball.

METRORAILHouston's 75-mile METRORail

track includes a stop in the

The Kidtropolis exhibit in the Children's Museum promotes civic engagement and financial literacy through role- Museum District. Wanting to
playing in some two dozen areas, including the Diner, (above). To young visitors, it just seems like fun. expose the kids to light-rail, we rode from

I-
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the museum to Reliant Park, home of the

rodeo and NFL games. The ride took us

past scenic Hermann Park, several of the

city's famous hospitals, and the zoo. We
found the trains fast, clean, and frequent.

KEMAH BOARDWALKThe drive to Kemah reminded us

that Texas remains a big oil state.

As we passed refineries and storage

tanks en route to Kemah, the stately pines

and colonial homes of Houston gave way to
palm trees and houses on stilts. We soon

spotted a Ferris wheel and a roller coaster,
signs that the boardwalk, located along the
channel that connects Clear Lake with

Galveston Bay, had to be close.

Developed by Landry's Restaurants cor-
poration in 1997, Kemah Boardwalk has
been named one of the 10 best boardwalks

www.texashighways.com

in the country by A Houston institution,
the Forbes Traveler the Hermann Park

Web site. Its well- train has operated for

kept 40 acres include more than 50 years,

a dozen or so rides, providing a scenic tour

arcades, souvenir/ of the 445-acre park.

candy shops, and 11

eateries-several with waterfront views.

"A nice mix of family-friendly restau-

rants," commented my daughter-in-law

Kim. We noted that the sushi restaurant

had a kid's menu that included PBJ rolls.
A red mini train circled the boardwalk,

and provided a nice tour, complete with

tunnels that encouraged loud yelling from
the kids on board. Ryan and I joined right
in. The Ferris wheel was a first-time expe-
rience for both grandsons and, from the
top, offered a good view of the boardwalk
and waterfront. The Stingray Reef offered

10 90 10
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THE HEALTH 4G8lesion

MUSEUM 45 G so

KEMAH
BOARDWALK

SPACE CENTER
HOUSTON

To
Galveston KEMAH

Exploring
Houston
With Kids
FOR HOUSTON TOURISM INFORMATION, call
the Greater Houston Convention and Visitors
Bureau at 713/437-5200 or 800/4-Houston;
www.visithoustontexascom. For details about
attractions mentioned in the story, including
hours, admission fees, and parking, contact
information follows.

Children's Museum of Houston, 1500 Binz
St.,713/522-1138; www.cmhouston.org.

The Health Museum, 1515 Hermann Dr.,
713/521-1515; www.thehealthmuseum.org.

Space Center Houston, 1601 NASA Pkwy.
(about 25 miles south of downtown Houston),
281/244-2100; www.spacecenter.org.

For details about METRORail, Houston's

light-rail system, call 713/635-4000; www.
ridemetro.org.

Kemah Boardwalk, Kemah, 281/535-8100;
www.kemahboardwalk.com.

a chance to feed and pet the strange-
looking sea creatures. Garrett was hot to
do this until the stingrays began jumping

up the sides of the tank to eat the little
fish tucked between his knuckles. Finally,
he and I found the courage to touch their

velvety brown skin.

SPACE CENTER HOUSTONC onsidered by many the top Hous-

ton tourist attraction, the Space
Center lies in the NASA/Clear

Lake area, about 25 miles from downtown

Houston or 10 minutes from Kemah Board-
walk. It's the official visitor's center for
NASA's Johnson Space Center, home of
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"I'M NOT GOING TO SMOKE AND GET

A LOT OF SUN," ANNOUNCED GARRETT.

THANK YOU, HEALTH MUSEUM.

astronaut training and Mission Control. Mission Control, one of several control

To reduce waiting in line, we arrived rooms in the facility. We could see U.S.

at opening time with tickets in hand astronauts in the space station talking on

($82.20 for the six of us, discounted what looked like a giant TV and a large map

25 percent online). Board the NASA showing the location of the station above

trams first before they fill up, we had the earth, as well as rows of consoles used to

been advised. Tram excursions offered control various aspects of the mission.

a choice of three different destinations: "We tell the astronauts when to wake

Mission Control, the astronaut-training up, when to exercise, when to go to bed,"

facility, and the neutral-buoyancy said a guide. He recounted with pride and

laboratory. Plus, each tram went to the passion the various missions, not only

Saturn V rocket facility. We opted for successes but also the failures when astro-

the blue, four-car, covered tram to nauts were lost, during the Apollo 1, Chal-

Mission Control. lenger, and Columbia missions. "We still

As we rode through the Johnson Space consider them to be on mission," he said.

Center, we listened to a recording that gave Later, we saw the Memorial Tree Grove,

a synopsis of the space program's history a group of 40 trees outside the Johnson

and pointed out buildings of interest. At Space Center, most of them planted in

Building 30, we sat in an auditorium and memory of deceased astronauts.

looked through a large window at Shuttle The tram also [continued on page 72 0
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* Always appreciated

* A perfect fit

* 12 months of Texas' best

Just $19.95
for a 1-year U.S. subscription

Additional U.S. subscriptions are
just $17.95 each.

Order today by calling

1-800-839-4997
and mention source code FOETHA.

Or order online at

www.texashighways.com
International subscriptions are just $29.95.
Call 386-597-4297 from outside the U.S.,

or order online at www.texashighways.com.
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some table space, order today, and let the puz-

zling begin. 500 pieces. Size 201/z" x 15"

Item #37526 . .. .. $10.95

Fun with the Family Texas
Hundreds of ideas for day trips with the kids
Written by a parent, for parents, this easy-to-use

guide has hundreds of ideas to keep the kids

entertained for an hour, a day or a weekend. It
directs you to amusement parks, historical at-

tractions, children's museums, wildlife habitats,
festivals, parks and many other exciting places.

Organized regionally, within the state, for ease of
use. 2010, 243 pages, 6" x 9" black & white,
soft cover

Item #36344 ..... .$14.95

Texas Public Gardens
by Elvin McDonald
From award-winning rose gardens to architectur-

ally inspired water gardens, McDonald searches

all points in the Lone Star State to find fabulous

public gardens for both young and old to visit and

enjoy. Beautiful photography captures these visual

delights. 2008, 192 pages, 101/%" x 101/4", full

color, hard cover

Item #36525 .. ... .$35.00

Texas Map Jigsaw Puzzle
Delight in piecing together the Lone Star icons
and partial map featured in this puzzle. It's perfect
for veteran puzzlers and newbies, so clear up

Missy Scoop Neck Turquoise Tee
Feel and look fabulous is this super soft tee with

a flattering half-length sleeve. Our bright turquoise

tee is silkscreened with a Texas map in navy and
the "Lone Star State" in white. Hip length. 100%

cotton jersey, printed in the USA, machine wash-

able. Sizes: S, M, L, XL

Item #38260 .. ... .$19.95

State of Texas Earrings
The Texas Flag is outlined with the State in these

French loop earrings by Kitty Keller designs. Made
with high quality .925 sterling silver, they are a

perfect complement to our Texas charm bracelet.

Height: 2.5 cm

Item #37902 . .... .$29.95/pair
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Texas Original Tee in Red
This tee makes a foolproof gift, but then again you
could always keep it for yourself. You may never
come across a nicer tee, either-ribbed neck, heavy-
weight 100% cotton and nice details. Order one, or
several, today! 100% combed cotton, 6.5 oz qual-
ity, machine washable. Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

Item #38261 ..... $18.95

Don't Mess With Texas Cap
Our original cap sports the Texas anti-litter logo
and a Lone Star flag design on the bill. Beautifully
crafted with applique and embroidery. Low profile,
6-panel cap with adjustable Velcro strap on back.
Tan with red, white and blue accents.

Item #38728 ..... $16.95

Texas Flag Travel Pillow
Now, you can have your state and take a nap, too.
This mighty, mini travel pillow is the perfect Lone
Star accompaniment for all your adventures-whether
en route to the office, across the state or, ahem,
the world outside Texas' borders. Happy snoozing!
Zipper closure for easy cover removal; machine
washable. Size: 8 %" x 14 "

Item #37805 ..... $12.95

Texas Collage Mug
Juice up your ho-hum cup of joe with this mug fea-
turing a visual smorgasbord of Texas images. The
weight and feel of this ceramic mug is classic diner-
style. So, stand back because your mornings may
go from humdrum to yeehaw! 15 ounces.

Item #37335 ..... $9.95

1936 Daughters of the Republic Map
Four hundred years of Texas history are illustrated in
this reproduction of the Official Centennial Map of
Texas. Important trails, battlegrounds, explorations
and settlements are included along with the people
who made it possible. Printed on high-quality gloss
paper; 18" X 24"

Item #32193 ..... $14.95

Texas Leather Look Frame
Frame your favorite photo in style with our machine-
stitched leather-look frame decorated with "Texas"
and two iconic Lone Stars. Black velvet back with
hinged stand. Frame dimension 8/4" x 7". Photo
display 6" x 4"

Item #37803 ..... $15.95
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1836/1845 Republic of Texas Tee
We voted and it's unanimous: we all want this Republic of
Texas shirt. Whether it's for you or yours, this one's a keeper.
100% preshrunk cotton, machine washable. Printed in the
USA. Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL

Item #38262 ..... $18.95

Texas Flag Luggage Tag
Your luggage will stand out from the crowd when you add this
Texas Flag luggage tag. Sturdy rubber and plastic construction
will hold up to the toughest handlers. Texas Flag on front with
insert for your name and address on the back.

Item #37719 ..... $7.95

Three ways to order:
BY PHONE: Call 1-800-839-4997 (386-597-4297 from outside the U.S)

BY MAIL: Please use the order form inside this issue. Send completed form,
along with your payment, including shipping and handling to: Texas Highways - #748,
PO Box 576, Mt. Morris, IL 61054

ONLINE: Go to www.texashighways.com
You may also visit the Texas Highways Magazine Gift Shop at 150 E. Riverside, Austin.

Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover
|MAY 10
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Speaking of Texas

Character
Study

The idiosyncrasies of
statesman Sam Houston

Text by GENE FOWLER

Houston explored
popular 19th-Century
psychology movements,
including mesmerism,
phrenology, and
clairvoyance.
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T HE TEXAS LEGACY OF SAM HOUSTON (1793-1863) IS ROOTED IN AN
undeniable string of accomplishments and successes. On April 21, 1836, as the

commander-in-chief of the Texian army, Houston led some 700 to 900 ragtag

soldiers to an improbable victory over Santa Anna's larger and better-trained Mexican

forces in the Texas Revolution's decisive Battle of San Jacinto.

In time, Houston served the republic and state of Texas as president, senator, and gover-

nor. Supporters of the National Union Party boosted him in 1860 as a candidate for president

of the United States. The only American to serve as governor of two states (Texas and Ten-

nessee), he defied easy political categorization, and-despite the fact

that he never considered himself a Unionist-resigned as Texas gov- The General Sam

ernor in 1861 in objection to secession. Houston Folk Festival,

Despite Houston's long career, both amateur and academic his- held each spring

torians have long debated his abilities and intentions. Was he sim- =r$tsville, showcase

ply lucky at San Jacinto? Or was he an astute (if inscrutable) strate- .M~aury skil,

gist? Most people who read about his dramatic and colorful end craft,
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life, however, agree on one thing. Sam

Houston was a pistol.

Compared to his contemporaries,
Houston could even be seen as a 19th-

Century version of a New Ager. His views

on Native Americans, formed during two

extended residencies with the Cherokee,
were far more enlightened than those

held by such leaders as Mirabeau B. La-

mar, who followed Houston as the second

president of the Republic of Texas. Hous-

ton also explored such popular 19th-

/~tI

Century psychology

movements as mes- arn Houston a
merism, phrenology, h San Jacinto
and clairvoyance. =- of Historl

In early 1849, Sen-

ator Houston at-

tended a lecture on mesmerism (a therapy

that treated disease with hypnotism) in

Washington, D.C. "It is indeed wonderful,"

he wrote to his third wife, Margaret, back

in Texas, "and its curative powers great."

The senator also attended a per-
formance by a boy psychic, reporting to
Margaret that the psychic, "in a Clairvoy-
ant state," described the Houstons' home

in Nacogdoches with uncanny accuracy.

"If you please," wrote Sam to his wife,
"don't think I am crazy, and so sure as we

live to meet, I will satisfy you of the art."

But Houston received mixed messages

from a blind phrenologist. Phrenology,
sometimes called bumpology, held that

the brain consisted of some 37 separate

physical organs, and that each organ was

responsible for a different mental faculty

or propensity. Phrenologists believed that

the shape of a person's head held clues to

the individual's character and health.

Unaware that the noggin he was com-

plimenting belonged to Senator Houston,
the phrenologist remarked in passing that
the hero of San Jacinto was "one of the

most perfect reprobates and rowdies" he

had ever heard of. After he learned Hous-

ton's identity, all present enjoyed a good
laugh. The bumpologist, he wrote to Mar-

garet back home, "fell quite in love with

me, and sought my society whenever he

could obtain it. So my Love, I am happy to

learn, that I improve upon acquaintance."

The Raven, a name bestowed upon
Houston by the Cherokee, was also

something of a frontier fashionista. An

observer of Houston's successful 1827

campaign for governor of Tennessee saw

the candidate dandied up in a "shining

black beaver hat ... ruffled shirt, black

satin vest, shining black silk pants ... and

a gorgeous ... many-colored gown or
Indian hunting shirt ... a huge red sash

covered with fancy bead work, with an

immense silver buckle, embroidered silk

' IT s THAN A GREETING..
IT'S A GENUINE SPIRIT NO ONE FORGETS

The Museum at the George Bush
Presidential Library Historic Downtown

Bryan - Messina Hof Winery R Resort -
Texas ARM University " Golf H Recreation
- Fine Dining - Unique Shopping - Easy

Access

Aggieland, and So much more...

Take a trip to www.visitaqqieland com
or call 8D0-777-8292 for more information
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The Raven, a name bestowed upon
Houston by the Cherokee, was also something

of a frontier fashionista.
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Escape to the Wilds of

Glen Rose
"Dinouur ( capital of Texas"

- Barnard's Mill Art Museum
" Brazos & Paluxy Rivers
" Creation Evidence Museum
- Dinosaur Valley State Park
" Dinosaur World
" Fossil Rim Wildlife Center
" Historic Courthouse Square

And Much More!!

Unique Lodging Opportunities

Speaking of Texas

Story of Sam Bo
NO CITY IN TEXAS HONORS THE MEMORY AND LEGACY OF SAM HOUSTON MORE
than Huntsville, where Houston spent his final years. At the Sam Houston Memorial
Museum Complex, visitors can tour a dogtrot-style wooden cabin known as the "Woodland Home,"
where Houston and his third wife, Margaret, lived in the late 1840s and 50s; the Steamboat House,
where Houston died of pneumonia in 1863; and a museum that showcases such items as Houston's
hat, cane, and furnishings typical to the period.

The annual General Sam Houston Folk Festival takes place on the museum grounds April 31-
May 2, featuring living-history reenactments, storytelling, regional craft exhibits and demon-

/ V
\

\f -+

strations, live music and dance, dozens of
food booths, a petting zoo and other attrac-
tions for children, and docent-led museum
tours. Call 936/294-1832; www.samhouston.
memorial.museum.

Sculptor David Adickes, a Huntsville native,
,dicated his 67-foot, concrete-and-steel
tatue of Sam Houston to the city in 1994. You

(an see it at the Sam Houston Statue Visitor
Center, at 7600 Texas 75 South. For details
about the statue and activities, lodging, and
dining in Huntsville, call 800/289-0389;
www.huntsvilletexas.com. -Lori Moffatt

"-stumed historical characters recreate

,e 1850s at the General Sam Houston Folk
estival, held in Huntsville each spring.

stockings, and pumps with large silver

buckles." Other ensembles mixed-and-

matched elements of Mexican and Ara-

bian costume. For one portrait painter,
Houston posed in a Roman toga.

The Raven's leopard-skin vest is on

display at the Sam Houston Memorial

Museum in Huntsville. "It's actually jag-

uar skin," explains the museum's curator of

education, Michael Sproat. "But Houston

called it leopard skin because he liked to

say that a leopard never changes its spots."

In any get-up, Sam Houston made

a strong impression, and his memory

stirs folks' emotions still today. Histo-
rian James L. Haley, who spent 15 years

researching and writing his 2002 biogra-

phy Sam Houston, experienced that phe-

nomenon at book signings. "People would

come up and grill me about whether I'd

said anything bad about him before they'd
even look at the book," he recalls.

Many of the admirers Haley met shared

stories passed down through the genera-
tions. Former Texas Lieutenant Governor

Bill Hobby told him one tale that revealed

Sam's sense of humor, intact even on his

deathbed. "When Hobby's father, former
Texas Governor William Pettus Hobby,
was a young newspaperman, he met a

journalist who had been present during

Houston's last illness in Huntsville," says

Haley. "This journalist had witnessed two

reporters-both of whom had written sto-

ries criticizing Houston-be summoned

to the General's side. They went in, and

Houston asked one to stand on his right,
one on his left. 'Well boys; cracked Hous-

ton, 'I've always wanted to die like Christ,
flanked by two thieves."'
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May Events
BIG BEND COUNTRY
DEL RIO: George Paul Memorial Bull Riding May 1-2.
Val Verde County Fairgrounds. 830/775-9595

EL PASO: Guided Birding Tour May 15. Reservations
required. Hueco Tanks State Historic Site. 915/849-6684

MIDLAND: Memorial Day Celebration May 31. CAF
Headquarters & Airpower Museum, 9600 Wright Drive.
www.commemorativeairforce.org 432/563-1000

ODESSA: Fiesta West Texas May 7-9. Ector County
Coliseum. 432/580-8112

SHEFFIELD: Western Frontier Days May 21-22. Fort
Lancaster State Historic Site. www.visitfortlancaster.com
432/836-4391

VAN HORN: Cinco de Mayo Celebration May 1. City Park.
www.vanhorntexas.org 432/283-2682

GULF COAST
BEAUMONT: The Gusher Marathon, Half Marathon
& 5K May 1. www.thegushermarathon.com 409/781-2932

BEAUMONT: Cinco de Mayo Celebration May 5.
Riverfront Park. 409/728-0625

BEAUMONT: Boomtown Film & Music Festival
May 14-15. www.boomtownfestival.com 409/223-8732

BISHOP: Centennial Celebration May 14-16. City Park.
www.bishoptxl00.org 361/584-2214

BRAZORIA: River's End VFD Barbecue Cookoff May 1-2.
www.revfd.com 979/235-0010 or 979/964-4028

ww w.bay town.o rg /pir ate sbay

Where wine meets clay...
Join Llano Estacado Winery for the 13th Annual

iA~uc/ g. 6
June 12 & 13 - Llano Estacado Winery

Sat: 10am-5pm, Sun: 12pm-5pm

Enjoy wine tastings surrounded by clay art,
paintings, photography, sculptures and more.

Admission is free.

Call Llano Winery for
JU JJ", more information:

VisitLubbock.org * 800.692.4035
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Botanical
Spe tcL'
THE LADY BIRD JOHNSON
Wildflower Center in Austin, in
conjunction with Texas Highways
and Canon, presents The Seren-
dipity of Wildflowers 2010
a colorful, contemporary exhibit
of exceptional wildflower photog-
raphy at the Center's McDermott
Learning Center, May 3-9. The
show includes the work of Richard
Reynolds, Tim Fitzharris,
Joe Lowery, and many
other distinguished
photographers. Call
512/232-0100; www. i
wildflower.org.
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CONROE, TX
Urban Jwcl in thePney Woods

We are Big Bass,
Bluebonnets

&Everything
in between!

CONROE
T E X A S

Order your 24 page Visitors Guide today

1-877-426-6763 www.conroecvb.net

Traveler

0 TH SPOTLIGHT

THE PGA TOUR MAKES ITS HOME IN TEXAS during the month of May, shortly

after the Shell Houston Open got the ball rolling at Redstone in Humble, April 1-4.

The venerable Valero Texas Open takes place May 13-16, at the TPC in San Antonio.
The HP Byron Nelson Championship, honoring one of the game's all-time greats,

runs from May 20-23, at the TPC Four Seasons Resort in Irving. And, the prestigious

Crowne Plaza Invitational at Colonial (above) in Fort Worth (home course of the late,
legendary Ben Hogan) is May 27-30. Visit www.pgatour.com.

BROWNSVILLE: Battle of Palo Alto Anniversary May 8.
Palo Alto Battlefield NHP. www.nps.gov/paal 956/541-2785

CORPUS CHRISTI: Aviv Quartet May 1. Chamber music
at Wolfe Recital Hall, Del Mar College. www.corpuschristi
chambermusic.org 361/884-5775 or 361/855-0264

CORPUS CHRISTI: Beach-to-Bay Relay Marathon
May 15. www.beachtobayrelay.com 361/881-6166

CORPUS CHRISTI: Art in the Gardens May 29-30. South
Texas Botanical Gardens and Nature Center. www.stxbot.org
361/852-2100

GALVESTON: Historic Homes Tour May 1-2, 8-9.
www.galvestonhistory.org 409/765-7834

GALVESTON: "Get in the Swim" Galveston Island
Beach Revue May 14-15. On the shoreline in front of the
historic Hotel Galvez and Spa at 20th Street and Seawall
Boulevard. www.galvestonbeachrevue.com 409/770-7360

GALVESTON: Money, Marbles & Chalk: An Affection-
ate Sketch of Ann Richards May 14-16. Starring Emmy
Award-winning actress Holland Taylor. The Grand 1894
Opera House. www.TheGrand.com 409/765-1894

HOUSTON: Alfred Hitchcock's The 39 Steps April16-
May 9. Alley Theatre, 615 Texas Ave. www.alleytheatre.org
713/228-9341

HOUSTON: Little House on the Prairie April 28-May 9.
Theatre Under the Stars. Hobby Center for the Performing
Arts. www.tuts.com 713/558-TUTS or 888/558-3882

HOUSTON: Cinco de Mayo Celebration May 1. Miller
Outdoor Theatre, 100 Concert Drive. www.milleroutdoor
theatre.com 713/695-5980

HOUSTON: Dragon Boat Festival May 1. Buffalo Bayou
at Allen's Landing, 1113 Vine St. www.texasdragonboat.com
281/381-7154

HOUSTON: Dominic Walsh Dance Theater May 6-8.
Zilkha Hall, Hobby Center for the Performing Arts. www.
dwdt.org 713/652-3938

HOUSTON: Houston Symphony May 7-9,13,15-16,21-23.
Jones Hall. www.houstonsymphony.org 713/224-7575

HOUSTON: Houston Masterworks Chorus May 15.
Morris Cultural Arts Center, Houston Baptist University.
www.houstonmasterworks.org 713/529-8900

HOUSTON: Houston Scottish Highland Games &
Celtic Festival May 15-16. Farm & Ranch Club. www.
houstonhighlandgames.com 713/871-0061

HOUSTON: GTO Car Show May 16. Traders Village.
www.tradersvillage.com 281/890-5500
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HOUSTON: Pecos May 27, 29-30, June 4-6. Wortham
Theater Center. www.houstonballet.org 713/227-2787

KEMAH: Bay Day May 15. The Galveston Bay Foundation
presents a day of ecosystem awareness. Kemah Boardwalk.
www.kemahboardwalk.com 281/334-9880

LEAGUE CITY: Texas Music Festival, Village Fair
& Barbecue Cookoff April 30-May 2. Walter Hall Park.
www.lcvillagefair.com 281/332-5005

ORANGE: Texas Cajun Heritage Festival & Speckled
Trout USA Fishing Tournament May 15-16.1000
Simmons Drive. www.orangetexas.org 409/883-1011

PASADENA: Strawberry Festival May 14-16. www.
strawberryfest.org 281/991-9500

PEARLAND: Southdown Park Concert Series
May 7,14, 21, 28. www.pearlandparks.com 281/652-1673

PORT ARTHUR: S.A.L.T. Fishing Rodeo May 29-30.
Pleasure Island. 409/963-0433

PORT NECHES: River Fest April 29-May 2. Riverfront
Park. www.portnecheschamber.com 409/722-9154

ROCKPORT: Festival of Wines May 22-23. Texas
Maritime Museum, 1202 Navigation Circle. www.texas
maritimemuseum.org 361/729-1271

SEABROOK: Keels & Wheels Concours d' Elegance
May 1-2. Collection of classic cars and wooden boats on
display. Lakewood Yacht Club, 2425 NASA Parkway.
www.keels-wheels.com 713/521-0105 or 281/474-2511

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND: Pedal to Padre May 1.
Bicycle tour. www.riverrockets.com 956/541-9712

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND: Memorial Day Weekend
Fireworks May 29. Laguna Madre Bay. 956/761-6433

WEBSTER: Greek Festival May 7-9. 202 N. Walnut St.
www.clearlakegreekfestival.com 281/554-7223

WHARTON: Steel Magnolias April 16-May 2. Plaza
Theatre. www.whartonplazatheatre.org 800/838-3006

HILL COUNTRY
AUSTIN: Old Pecan Street Spring Arts Festival May
1-2. East Sixth Street. www.oldpecanstreetfestival.com
512/469-6060

AUSTIN: Rick Braun & Richard Elliot May 14.
Contemporary jazz stars at One World Theatre. www.
oneworldtheatre.org 512/329-6753

AUSTIN: Larry Carlton May 21. Acclaimed guitarist at One
World Theatre. www.oneworldtheatre.org 512/329-6753

BANDERA: Cowboy Capital Pro Rodeo May 28-30.
Mansfield Park Rodeo Arena. www.banderarodeo.com
830/796-7207

BANDERA: Funtier Day Parade May 29. Main Street.
www.banderatex.com 800/364-3833

BOERNE: Abendkonzerte May 25. Boerne Village Band.
Main Plaza. 830/249-7277

BURNET: Barbecue Cookoff & Fiddlers Festival May
14-15. Burnet County Fairgrounds. www.burnetcookoff.com
512/756-4297

CEDAR PARK: Smucker's Stars on Ice Tour May 12.
Cedar Park Center. www.cedarparkcenter.com
800/745-3000

FREDERICKSBURG: Founders Day Festival May 8.
Pioneer Museum. www.pioneermuseum.net. 830/997-2835

FREDERICKSBURG: Crawfish Festival May 28-29.
Downtown-Market Square. www.tex-fest.com 866/839-3378

GRUENE: KNBT Americana Music Jam May 16. Historic
Gruene Hall. www.gruenehall.com 830/629-5077

KERRVILLE: Kerrville Folk Festival May 27-June 13. Quiet
Valley Ranch. www.kerrvillefolkfestival.com 830/257-3600

KERRVILLE: Texas State Arts & Crafts Fair May 29-31.
River Star Arts & Events Center, 4000 Riverside Drive. www.
tacef.org 830/896-5711 or 888/335-1455

LUCKENBACH: Memorial Day Weekend/161st
Birthday May 29-31. 412 Luckenbach Town Loop. www.
luckenbachtexas.com 830/997-3224 or 888/311-8990

MARBLE FALLS: CASI Howdy Roo Chili Cookoff/
Lone Star Barbecue Cookoff May 1. Johnson Park.
281/615-2408 or 830/613-8666

MARBLE FALLS: MayFest May 6-9. Johnson Park. www.
marblefalls.org 830/693-2815

SAN MARCOS: Viva! Cinco de Mayo May 1. Hays County
Civic Center. www.vivacincodemayo.org 512/353-VIVA

SAN MARCOS: Texas Natural & Western Swing
Festival May 15. San Marcos Plaza Park. 512/393-8430

SONORA: Viva Sonora-Cinco de Mayo Celebration
May 1. Sutton County Fairgrounds. www.vivasonora.org
325/387-2880 or 888/387-2880

TAYLOR: Zest Fest May 1. Historic Downtown District,
Main Street. www.ci.taylor.tx.us. 512/352-3675

UVALDE: Arts in the Heart of Uvalde May 1. Outdoor art
festival at downtown plaza. 830/278-4184

WIMBERLEY: Grease May 28-June 20. The EmilyAnn
Theatre & Gardens. www.emilyann.org 512/847-6969

PANHANDLE PLAINS
ABILENE: Big Country AirFest May 1. Dyess Air Force
Base.325/677-7755

ABILENE: Western Heritage Classic May 6-8 Taylor
County Expo Center. www.westernheritageclassic.com
325/677-4376

AMARILLO: Art of the Western Saddle May 1-July 31.
Sixteen fascinating examples of the saddle maker's art.
American Quarter Horse Hall of Fame & Museum. www.
aqha.com/foundation/halloffame/index.html 806/376-5181

BANGS: Mayfest Festival May 1. City Park. www.
bangsbusinessassociation.org 325/752-7149

BRONTE: Fort Chadbourne Days Living History Event
May 1. www.fortchadbourne.org 325/743-2555

CANADIAN: Canadian River Music Festival May 8.
Jones Pavilion. www.canadiantx.com 806/323-6234

COLORADO CITY: Lake Colorado City Bike Tour May 1.
Railhead Building, First and Elm. 325/728-3403

EARLY: Lone Star Rib Fest May 21-22. www.heartland
mall.net 325/646-8531

ELECTRA: Electra Goat Barbecue May 7-8. City
Fairgrounds. www.electratexas.org 940/495-3577

FLOMOT: Washington Cattle Co. Bluegrass Festival
May 13-15. 806/269-1578

It's spring! Spread your wings and
land in Seguin - for golf, antiquing,
shopping, historic tours and
wildflower viewing, plus all these
special events:

May
1 Wheels Around the Square

Car Show

2 MidTexas Symphony Concert

6 Ag Festival

7 Cinco de Mayo Celebration

8 Mayfest at Sebastopol State
Historic Site

Exquisite B&Bs, lakefront vacation
homes and over 500 hotel rooms.
Book your stay today!

T EXTEXAS
800.580.7322 1 visitseguin.com
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INTERNATIONAL POP MUSIC
star. Jazz chanteuse. Pianist.
Guitarist. Songwriter. Actress. 5
Raised in metro Dallas.
Norah Jones' current world-
wide tour promoting her
latest CD, The Fall, comes to
Texas April 29 (Plaza Theatre,
El Paso), May 1-2 (Stubb's,
Austin), May 4 (Music Hall
at Fair Park, Dallas), and
May 5 (Verizon Wireless
Theater, Houston). For addi-
tional information, see www.

norahjones.com.

BANDR TXAS
COWBOY CAPITAL OF THE WORLD

Saddle up and ride to the beautiful Texas Hill Country
Where The Fun Never Sets.

LUBBOCK: Gem & Mineral Show May 1-2. Lubbock Civic
Center, 1501 Mac Davis Lane. www.Igmstx.org 806/894-1584

SAN ANGELO: San Angelo Food & Wine Festival May 1.
www.sanangeloarts.com 325/653-6793

SAN ANGELO: West Texas Jazz Orchestra May 9. San
Angelo Museum of Fine Arts. www.samfa.org 325/653-3333

SANTA ANNA: Funtier Days & World Championship
Bison Cookoff May 14-15. Old Armory Civic Center and City
Park. www.santaannatex.org 325/348-3826

THROCKMORTON: World Championship Rocky
Mountain Oyster Festival & Barbecue May 21-22. Frank
Rhoades Memorial Rodeo Arena. www.worldchampion
shiprockymountainoysters.com 940/849-3170

VERNON: Santa Rosa Roundup PRCA Rodeo & Parade
May 12-15. Santa Rosa Rodeo Grounds. www.santarosa
roundup.com 940/552-7236 or 940/552-2564

PINEY WOODS
CENTER: Fly-In May 1. Center Municipal Airport, 387
FM 1656. www.shelbycountychamber.com 936/598-3682

CONROE: Texas Woodland & Wildlife Expo April
30-May 2. Lone Star Convention Center. 936/273-2261

CROCKETT: Pam Tillis May 14. Country music star per-
forms at the Civic Center. www.pwfaa.org 936/544-4276

HENDERSON: Wildflower Trail-Driving Tour April
15-May 31. www.hendersontx.us 903/657-6551

HUNTSVILLE: Airing of the Quilts May 1. Downtown
square. 936/295-8322

JACKSONVILLE: Duck Race May 1. Lake Jacksonville.
903/586-9918

JASPER: Jasper Lions Club Rodeo May 5-8. www.
jasperlionsrodeo.com 409/384-2234

JEFFERSON: Fly-In May 29. Cypress River Airport.
www.jeffersonflyin.com 903/665-7311

LONGVIEW: Longview Symphony Orchestra May 1.
www.longviewsymphony.org 903/236-9739

MARSHALL: Cajun Celebration May 22. Convention
Center. www.marshallartscouncil.org 903/935-4484

MINEOLA: May Days May 6-8. Civic Center. www.
mineolachamber.org 903/569-2087

RUSK: Fair on the Square May 29. Downtown. www.
RuskChamber.com 903/683-5315

THE WOODLANDS: Van Morrison May 1. Cynthia Woods
Mitchell Pavilion. www.woodlandscenter.org 281/363-3300

THE WOODLANDS: Jimmy Buffett & The Coral
Reefer Band May 20. Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion.
www.woodlandscenter.org 281/363-3300

PRAIRIES AND LAKES
ADDISON: Taste Addison May 21-23. Addison Circle Park.
www.addisontexas.net 800/233-4766

ATHENS: Music Festival May 29. Cain Center.
903/677-2001

BEN WHEELER: Ben Wheeler Birthday Bash May 22.
www.benwheelertx.com 903/833-1070

BRENHAM:120th Annual Maifest May 7-8. Downtown.
www.maifest.org 888/273-6426
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BRIDGEPORT: Butterfield Stage Days Festival
& PRCA Rodeo May 6-8. www.bridgeportchamber.org
940/683-2076

COLUMBUS: Rolling Hills Challenge Bicycle Ride May
8. Beasons Park. www.columbuslionsclub.org 979/732-8385

CORSICANA: Air Show May 8. C. David Campbell Field,
Corsicana Municipal Airport. www.coyotesquadron.org
877/648-2688

DALLAS: African Unity Festival May 1-15. www.dfw
international.org/AfricanUnity 972/661-2764

DALLAS: Dallas Symphony Orchestra May 6-9,13-16,
20-23. Morton H. Meyerson Symphony Center. www.dallas
symphony.com 214/692-0203

DALLAS: Madame Butterfly May 7, 9,12,15-16, 23.
Winspear Opera House. www.dallasopera.org 214/880-0202

DALLAS: Wicked May 26-June 27. Music Hall at Fair Park.
www.liveatthemusichall.com 214/565-1116

DENTON: Concerts on the Square May 5,12,19, 26.
Historic Denton County Courthouse. www.dentonmain
street.org 940/349-8289

DUBLIN: A Night on the Town May 1. Downtown.
www.dublintxchamber.com 254/445-3422

EMORY: Founders Day April 30-May 1. Rains County
Fairgrounds. 903/473-3913

ENNIS: National Polka Festival May 28-30. www.
nationalpolkafestival.com 972/878-4748

FARMERS BRANCH: Liberty Fest May 28-29.
972/919-2620

FORT WORTH: Texas Frontier Forts Days May 7-8.
Stockyards National Historic District. www.stockyards
stationcom 817/625-9715

FORT WORTH: Sarah Chang with the Fort Worth
Symphony Orchestra May 7-9. Bass Performance Hall.
www.fwsymphony.org 817/665-6000

FORT WORTH: Fort Worth Opera Festival May 22-June
6. Bass Performance Hall. www.fwopera.org 877/396-7372

GARLAND: Funny Girl May 1-2, 6-8. Granville Arts Center.
www.garlandcivictheatre.org 972/205-2790

GIDDINGS: Lee County Fair & Rodeo May 7-8,14-15.
Lee County Sheriff's Posse Arena and Firemen's Park. www.
GiddingsTexas.com 979/542-3455

GRAND PRAIRIE: Big Mamou Cajun Festival May 1-2.
Traders Village. www.tradersvillage.com 972/647-2331

GRAPEVINE: Main Street Days May 21-23. Historic Down-
town Grapevine. www.grapevinetexasusa.com 800/457-6338

GUSTINE: Homecoming May 28-31. Downtown. www.
GustineHomecoming.com 325/667-7417

HICO: Texas Steak Cookoff May 15. www.texassteak
cookoff.com 254/485-2020

IRVING: Las Colinas Symphony Orchestra May 8.
Carpenter Performance Hall. www.irvingartscenter.com
972/252-2787.

ITASCA: Chamber Barbecue May 21-22. Downtown.
254/687-2331

LA GRANGE: May Fest May 16. Texas Czech Heritage
and Cultural Center. www.czechtexas.org 888/785-4500

LOCKHART: Cinco de Mayo May 1-2. Caldwell County
Courthouse Square. www.lockhartchamber.com
512/398-9600

McKINNEY: ArtWalk May 22. Historic Downtown
McKinney www.downtownmckinney.com 972/547-2660

MESQUITE: A Texas Romance May 6-8,12-15. Black Box
Theater. www.mesquiteartscenter.org 972/216-6444

RICHARDSON: Wildflower! Arts & Music Festival
May 14-16. Galatyn Park. www.wildflowerfestival.com
972/744-4580

SEGUIN: May Fest May 8. Sebastopol House State
Historic Site. www.visitseguin.com 830/379-4833

WAXAHACHIE: Cinco de Mayo Festival May 1.
Historic Downtown Waxahachie. 214/336-5314

WEIMAR: Gedenke German Festival May 7-8.
www.weimartx.org 979/725-9511

SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS
BEEVILLE: Oklahoma! April 29-May 2. Jones Auditorium,
Coastal Bend College. 361/354-2303

EAGLE PASS: Memorial Day Ceremony May 30.
Maverick County Lake. 830/773-4528

GOLIAD: Cinco de Mayo April 30-May 1. Goliad
Fairgrounds. www.goliadcc.org 361/645-8364

SAN ANTONIO: San Antonio Symphony May 1.
Majestic Theatre. www.sasymphony.org 210/554-1010

SAN ANTONIO: New World Wine & Food Festival
May 12-16. www.nwwff.org 210/822-9555

WESLACO: Dragonfly Days May 14-16. Estero Llano
Grande State Park. 956/565-3919

Want more? Go to the Events Calendar at www.texashighways.com.
For a free printed copy of an even more detailed, quarterly schedule of events, write
to Texas Events Calendar, Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249. Or, call 800/452-9292
from anywhere in the U.S. or Canada, between 8-6 Central.
For Texas travel questions, call 800/452-9292 to reach a TxDOT Travel Information
Center, where a professional travel counselor will provide routing assistance,
advise you of any emergency road conditions, and send brochures (including
the official Texas State Travel Guide and map, accommodations guide, and
quarterly Texas Events Calendar).
Send future event information to: Texas Events Calendar, Box 141009, Austin
78714-1009; fax: 512/486-5879; e-mail: trv-tec@dot.state.tx.us. Listing deadlines: Spring (Mar,
Apr, May) Dec 1; Summer (Jun, Jul, Aug) Mar l; Fall (Sep, Oct, Nov) Jun 1; Winter (Dec, Jan, Feb) Sep 1.

TEXAS STATE RAILROAD

UPCOMING SPECIAL EVEN-TS

May 8 Cinco de Mayo Dinner Train

May 28-37 Armed Forces Event
Living history exhibits,
military equipment, reenactments

Planning a
Big Bend adventure?

Let the Holland
make it historic.

(Wf jj#_Y{nd,,Wotel_
Alpine, Texas

www. thehollandhoteltexas.com
432-837-2800
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0 continued from page 60] stopped at the
Saturn V, the world's largest and most pow-
erful rocket, which took the first man to the

moon in 1969. Longer than a football field,
it was exhibited on its side in a hangar so
visitors could view its various sections.

"See that black ring? That's the Instru-

ment Unit. I helped work on that," said

my husband, Chester. His stories about

his experience in the '60s as a rookie IBM
engineer based in Huntsville, Alabama, the

home of NASA's Marshall Space Flight
Center, helped make the tour very

personal to our grandsons.

Back at the Space Center,
we toured a mock-up shuttle,
pulling out drawers and For ti

viewing their space-secured a

contents (freeze-dried mac 'n Houst

cheese, strawberries, spinach, to WWw

floss) and gawking at a space co

toilet with levers and hoses.

Wt

ps on planning

kid-friendly

on weekend, go
.texashighways.

m/webextra.

'<eso l

We viewed the 25-minute

film To Be an Astronaut

on a giant screen, and

Put*
Your vehicle registration sticker is personalized with your license plate, county of Texas in
registration, and partial Vehicle Identification Number (VIN). When you renew your sticker, your
you're helping Texas build and maintain highways, roads, and bridges. And that says even Corner.)
more about you. Learn all about it at www.TxDMV.gov. WHEN DO YOU RENEW?

Texas Department of Motor Vehicles -.4 HELPING TEXANS GO. HELPING TEXAS GROW
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Garrett weighed The Bone Room in the

himself on Earth, Amazing Body Pavilion at

Neptune, Jupiter, the Health Museum displays

and Mars (he was a cast of an actual skeleton

lightest on Mars). and interactive games relat-

While the ed to the skeletal system.

adults visited

the astronaut gallery, which offers a col-

lection of spacesuits and photos of every

United States astronaut who has flown in

space, Ryan climbed and threw balls in the

five-story Kids Space Place, an enclosed

playscape that seemed to be one of the

most popular features at the center. Then

we refueled on pizza, wraps, grilled cheese

sandwiches, and salad at the Zero-G Diner,
a massive, food-court style restaurant.

Afterwards, the boys decided that

Houston is not like Dallas. It has its own

identity. "Those oil things," said Garrett.

"And rockets," said Ryan. As for the adults,
we found a Houston we had never seen on

our grown-up visits. TH

Austin writer KITTY CRIDER, who had never

petted a stingray until she visited the Kemah

Boardwalk, has already started planning the

next Crider family exploration. Cowtown,

anyone? Taylor photographer ANDY SHARP

felt like a 50-something-year-old kid in a

candy store while shooting photos at Space

Center Houston. "To be that close to all that

history was amazing," he says.

www.texashighways.com
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